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IMPRESSIONS OF EUROPE
Remarks Given by President A. M. Hewlett at the Administrative Conference

August 12, 1907

At the meeting of the, Administrative Force held Aug
ust i2th, Mr. Hewlett was requested to give his impres
sions of Europe and responded as follows:

“My recollection is that I left here for Europe the next 
day after the monthly meeting of the Administrative Force 
held in June and ..that at that meeting you were singing a 
song about somebody who was going to be seasick. I must 
say that I went over the “pond” and back besides crossing 
the English Channel twice and have not been seasick yet. 
I think the laugh,, therefore, is on you fellows.

“However, I am glad to get back to the best land on 
the face of the globe. I enjoyed myself and have derived 
great benefit by the trip; I will never forget Karlsbad be
cause it helped me; the cure, as it is called, seemed to 
work to my advantage; old ocean was my friend and treat
ed me very kindly; nevertheless, I enjoyed seeing my own 
native land again more than anything I saw while away. 
Now that I am back, I -desire your co-operation in increas
ing the output and improving the quality of our goods and 
in making the Western Tube Company an ideal company 
for men to work for.

“k met with some things while abroad which struck me 
very forcibly and which I am sure will be interesting as 

“well as instructive to you. Of course, 1 visited Paris, but 
as I could not speak or understand the French language, 
I could not find out very much about the laboring people 
of France. In Paris everything was buzzing and everybody 
seemed to be doing something. It is undoubtedly the- =2-ost 
beautiful city in the world. It is beautiful in many ways; 
beautiful and artistic in its landscapes, plazas, parks as 
well as in its architecture. There is one thing that im
pressed me; that we are behind Europe in the artistic fin
ish of everything. Paris seemed to me like an immense ex
position, only the buildings were not temporary but per
manent and reminded me of the World’s Fair buildings.

“Leaving Havre by rail for Paris, the first thing that 
struck me was the little farms about one hundred and fifty 
feet by three hundred feet. A strip that wide and long was 
a farm. These little farms were distinctly marked by the 
color of the different kinds of grain or vegetation. The 
people that I saw in this country seemed to be prosperous. 
The little farms were not lived upon. A number of the 
owners or tillers of the soil lived together in little villages 
which appear every two or three miles. Every foot of land 

* is tilled and enriched with the utmost care. I found the 
same in Belgium. Every little twig is saved. I will never 
forget the trees as I first saw them, all trimmed up, leav
ing only a little cluster of branches at the top. Every 
twig is bundled and saved. The limbs on the trees that 
had been trimmed a few years back showed that they 
Were being allowed to grow and would be clipped > u. 
I saw wagon loads of bundled twigs being • 
ably for sale. The people are saving and industrious and 
seem able to make their necessities the measure of their 
wants. .

“In London, everything seemed to be on a more solid 
foundation than in Paris, in the poorer districts where the 
poor people live, the condition of the poor laboring men 
is pitiful indeed. I was told that there is more distress 
among the very poor of London'than in any city in the 
world. That is probably because it is the largest city in 
the world. In the business center of London there was 
an air of prosperity and the stores were full of life. They 
have no sky-scrapers or high buildings such as we see in 
New York and Chicago, but their buildings are more solid,

sound and substantial than I Saw in Paris, though in ar
tistic design they do not equal the buildings in Paris.

“In Paris I found a great improvement in cab service.. 
They have what is called a taximeter on the cabs which 
automatically exhibits just what you would have to pay 
the cabman in francs and centimes at any moment you 
should desire to -stop and end the trip. I found the same 
improvement in Berlin, though not so generally in use. in 
London I found the most expert cabmen in the world. If 
the street is full and the cabby has a two-inch space to 
spare on each side of his cab, he does not stop an instant, 
but drives ahead without disaster. It is perfectly wonder
ful to watch them.

“I did not have the time nor the opportunity to inform 
myself as to the condition of the laboring people in Paris 
or in London, but when I reached Karlsbad, I met Mr. 
John Fischer, who had been there a week when I arrived. 
Mr. Fischer speaks German. He told me the first thing on 
my -way from the train that there was only one thing he 
had found cheaper in Europe than in America, and that 
was the wages of the laboring men. I was very much 
interested in that question and used Mr. Fischer as an in
terpreter as much as I could to find out what the condition 
of the laboring man was and what he was earning. Through 
the kindness of Mr. Fischer as interpreter, I learned 
that the oi dinary man who works on the streets of Karls
bad goes to work about 4 o’clock in the morning and works 
until 7 o’clock in the evening during the cure season, last
ing about five months. Whatever he has to eat during that 
time is brought to him by his family, and he receives for 
his work about fifty-eight cents per day in our money. . I 
requested Mr. Fischer to ask some of them how those who 
are married live on such small wages. The answer was 
that their wives would earn about one and a half kronen 
(which is thirty cents) a day and if they had children 
old enough to do anything at all, they put them to work 
also. Mr. Fischer asked them what they lived on and was 
informed that they lived on coffee, vegetables, black rye 
bread, with a little beer as they could afford it; that they 
had enough meat about once a wreek to flavor their soup, 
but that such things as butter and eggs they could not af
ford to have on their tables once a year. Foods of all 
kinds were fully as high priced as in Kewanee. They live 
in places that our laboring men would not; in bare attic 
and basement rooms. Still, under such conditions, I found 
them contented and cheerful. They have no pianos or or
gans in their houses because they cannot afford them. 
What our luboLng men consider necessities are luxuries 
with rim.

1 i visited, while 1 was in Bohemia, one of the.Bohem
ian glase factories. You know how beautiful Bohemian 
glass is. I watched the blowers do their work. These 
ihon would take the glass at the proper temperature and 
make the body uf a vase. Then, they would shape, cut and 
’fix three handles to the body of the vase without taking 
any measurements whatever. Doing all. the work by the 
eye, they cofnplete the vase more quickly and as accur
ately as a man would by measurements. Yet, a man of 
such experience and skill earns in that factory about one 
dollar a day in our money. Going on to the ornamental 
part of the work, we found the gold color, the artistic 
work, was done by hand, every bit of it, and done very 
beautifully; and the best paid men here, artists, we would 
call them, earn about a dollar and twenty cents a day in 
our money. I found that the coal used in that factory was-
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unloaded in baskets by women who strapped the baskets 
on their back by shoulder straps and carried the baskets 
of coal into the boiler roo,m. These women were earning 
about thirty cents a day. In Karlsbad I also found the 
hod-carrying done by women. The carrying of water up 
the mountains or hills to the villas was all done by women 
earning from twenty to thirty cents a day, and they seemed 
contented and cheerful.

“1 went up the river to Perkenheimer, a little town 
about four miles from Karlsbad noted for its artistic porce
lain ware. I found there a design that was the most beau
tiful 1 ever saw in my life. To give an idea of its value 
and to show how much work was done on it and what kind 
of work it was, I priced a set of a dozen afterdinner cups 
and saucers, one dozen plates, a sugar bowl and cream 
pitcher of this best design and the amount was over three 
hundred. dollars. Adding the duty of 60 per cent to this 
would run the cost up to nearly five hundred dollars. I 
state this to show you how much and what kind of work 
was done on the set, and I was informed that these skilled 
and artistic workmen who did the ornamentation earned 
about a dollar and twenty-five cents a day; in our money. 
I watched the pottery workmen in this factory with inter
est and I should imagine it would take six or seven years 
or longer to be able to do the work I saw them do, and 
these men earned about a dollar a day. As we talked with 
the men, at first we would tell them what our skilled work
men were paid in America, but after we found them con
tented, Mr. Fischer and I agreed that as they were unable 
to leave their present environment and were compelled to 
remain where they were, it was unwise to say anything 
that would make them discontented. We, however, found 
the nobility and the business men in Austria and in Ger
many , especially in Berlin and Hamburgh as well as in 
Karlsbad prosperous, owning beautiful homes and stocks 
of goods that made beautiful displays; all of them making 
money, getting richer every year. But the laboring man’s 
condition in both Austria and Germany was deplorable. In 
Beilin 1 was told the masons earned as high as ten marks 
a day which is tw'o dollars and forty cents in our money. 
The difference between the laboring men in those coun
tries and in America is that they have, with rare excep
tions, no chance to better their conditions. In our country, 
wre all knew that if a man is sober, industrious and honest 
and does not squander his earnings, he is bound to better 
his condition. I have lived in Kewanee thirty years and 
I do not know of any one that I knew ten, fifteen, twenty 
or twenty-five years ago who has been sober, honest and 
thrifty without having improved his condition. The .labor
ing men of this country have a chance to become the cap
italists of the country. I dwell on this because I have be
fore me superintendents and foremen who are daily in con
tact with thousands of men who have glorious opportuni
ties, yet some of them do not appreciate the fact, but seem 
to be sour and discontented. I could not help comparing 
the contentment of these poor people with the discontent 
I see here among our own laboring men, and I desire to 
impress upon you this thought. I want you to take it and 
think it over and act upon it for the good of your fellow- 
men. The conditions in this country are such that the 
laboring people have more and greater opportunities to bet
ter their condition than the laboring people have in any 
other country in the world, and they should be made to 
understand how foolish 'and unwise it is for them to be 
less contented under such favorable conditions than the 
poor, helpless people in Austria and Germany are under 
the most deplorable conditions.

“Some things I saw. at Karlsbad will interest you. We 
had to form in line and each take his or her turn at the 
springs to get our water. In the line were men and: women 
from all over the world and no matter how wealthy or 
what their standing was, in order to procure the water 
from the springs, they had to take a common stand, a place 

: in the line. Karlsbad is the dressiest place I ever saw. It 
is made a resort by the wealthiest people of Austria and

Germany. I found there a large number of what they call 
Polish Jews, evidently a people of considerable means, 
there to take the cure. They are well-to-do and are all 
dressed alike. They wear a long, black coat reaching to 
their ankles and a black hat. As a rule, they have black 
hair and mustaches and black eyes, and they all take great 
pride in growing a little curl three or four inches long 
down each side of their face. The great parade at Karls; 
bad is up and down the Alte Wiese, the name of the street 
that follows the river which runs through the heart of the 
town. This promenade is the great feature and is partici
pated in by the wealthy and the dressy people. Ladies in 
their gorgeous evening dresses, bedecked in diamonds rep
resenting thousands of dollars, with the men dressed in 
evening dress, filling not only the sidewalks but the street 
as well, do their promenading every evening up to the 
hour of ten o’clock when everything is quiet and all are in 
?bed. To give you an idea how this parade on the Alte 
Wiese strikes an American, I will read a song by a friend 
1 met on the boat going over. The author, Mr. N. F. Nor
ton of Seattle, was in Karlsbad for the third time and in 
this song thoroughly represents the scene and its effect up
on him.

" WALKING UP AND DOWN THE ALTE WIESE.

By N. F. Norton (Homer II.)
There’s a custom here in Karlsbad 
That to me is very dear —
That of walking up and down the Alte Wiese
For besides the exercise you get
You see things that are queer
While walking up and down the Alte Wiese
When the evening meal is finished
And the bands have ceased to play
And you’re tired of sitting quiet
It is then you wend your way
To the grand parade of Karlsbad
And you watch the people gay.
Who are walking up and down the Alte Wiese. 

(Chorus.)
Walking up and down the Alte Wiese,
Walking up and down the Alte Wiese,
It’s the proper thing in Karlsbad
When the Abendessen’s done
To go walking up and down the Alte Wiese,
It’s the only kind of fun you get for nothing 
For your money there you surely get a run —
And the evenings pass with quickness 
And you quite forget vour sickness,
Y/hile walking up and down the Alte Wiese.

II.
There are people large and portly 
A few are tall and thin.
Who are walking up and down the Alte Wiese —- 
They go singly and in bunches,
And their chatter makes a din.
While they’re walking up and down the Aite Wiese 
And you hear all kinds of talking,
Some are queer I must confess,
And you see all kinds of people 
Clad in every kind of dress;
All are having just as good a time 
As you and 1, — I guess.
While walking up and down the Alte Wiese.

III.
A lady in her evening gown 
Fit for theatre or for ball.
Is walking up and down the Alte Wiese,
And servants carrying bundles 
And Policemen very tall,
All are walking up and down the Alte Wiese.
A gentleman in dinner coat,
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A Tyrolean in his cape,
A soldier in his uniform,
Cut tight to show his shape,
The bey from Egypt in his fez.
And widows dressed in crepe,
You see walking up and down the Alte Wiese.

IV.
If the afternoon’s been rainv.
Then you’ll surely not forget.
To go walking up and down the Alte Wiese 
For the street, is paved and cleanly.
And you never wdll regret,
That you’re walking up and down the Alte Wiese, 
For the ladies /wear long dresses,
Which they'must not soil, you see 
So they lift their skirts and ruffles 
Sometimes clear above the knee.
And such legs and hose and lingerie 
You no ■where else wdll see.
But when walking up and down the Alte Wiese.

V.
Now the belfry clock is striking 
Striking out the hour of ten.
And it sounds far up and down the Alte Wiese 
And the people pause and listen,
•Say a last good night — and then 
Homeward go both up and down the Alte Wiefee, 
Now’ the crowd has quickly vanished 
doing home for sleep so sweet,
And the lights are all extinguished,
And the only one you’ll meet,
If you chance to be out later.
Is the night-watch on his beat
Slowly walking up and doym the Alte Wiese.

“The Karlsbad treatment is one which I believe would 
benefit you all if you understood and practiced it faithfully 
here at home as it is followed there. The water from all 
the springs is the same, analysis showing no difference 
whatever except in the temperature. Sprudel spring wat
er is the hottest, almost boiling. In all the rest of the 
springs the wrater is cooler and the coolest is about 130 
degrees Fahrenheit. This water from some one of the 
springs is taken every morning before eating as follows: 
the first mug of water is sipped slowly while you walk, 
the second mug is taken fifteen minutes after the first mug 
was stalled, the third also fifteen minutes after the sec
ond was started; all of them sipped slowly while walking 
and nothing must be eaten until one hour after the- third 
mug of water was started and during that hour you should 
walk ali the time. Walks are provided at an enormous ex
pense by the city of Karlsbad; level or lazy man’s walk, 
walks of moderate incline and walks very steep, up the 
mountains. With this exercise and the water taken faith
fully and then the following diet faithully followed, I be
lieve one could derive great benefit at home. The diet, 
making it as short as possible to be understood, is no red 
meat such as ham, bacon, pork, beef, either roast or steak, 
must be eaten; eat only light meat such as fish, chicken, 
lamb, mutton and veal; avoid all raw vegetables such as 
cabbage, cucumbers, onions, celery; eat cooked vegetables 
of ail kinds; do not eat uncooked fruit of any kind, but eat 
cooked fruit of all kinds; drink no beer, wine or intoxi
cants, no coffee or ice water or tea, but drink hot milk, hot 
tea and cocoa.

“I see my time is more than up. Thanking you for 
your kind attention, T ask for your co-operation and shall 
be with you in hand and in heart and in any and all efforts 
to make the Western Tube Company a success and to make 
it easy for every man working for the Western Tube Com
pany ,to do right and better his condition.”

Statement of Secretary of Western Tube Company Employes’ Aid Association

The decided increase in members this month was due 
to a little extra work on the part of the directors and oth
ers interested in the welfare of their men and of our Asso
ciation. It is evident now what a few minutes spent in 
“boosting” will accomplish. Let every director and fore
man bear this in mind, and when opportunity occurs, im
prove the time by adding a few names to the list of mem
bers. The membership as given now is 1067, but this does 
not include all of the 217 new members given below, for 
many were not assessed until the first period in August 
and consequently failed to get in on the July statement.

Statement of Secretary for July, 1907. 
Grey Iron Foundry—

Dan McGuire ............................ .$ 65.00 $ 65.00
Machine Shop and Pattern

August Lippens ....................... ,$ 10.85 $ 10.85
Brass Finishing—

Ed. Toland .................................. .$ 9.15 $ 9.15
Brass Foundry—

A. A. Smith ..............................
C. H. Nicols ..............................

,$ 20.00 
. 25.00 $ 45.00

Rolling Mill—
Adolph Sundahl ........................
Alex. Forrest .............................
W. W. Jackson . .....................
Emil Ver Heist.......................

.$ 5.00

. 14.15
. 12.50

6.65 $ 38.30
Malleable Annealing—

John Olson ............ ...................
R. E. Friedland ........................

.$ 23.35 
. 40.00 $ 63.35

Fittings—
Philip Irwin .............................. .$ 1.65 $ 1.65

Carpenter—
Wm. H. Boyde ............................$ 23.35 $ 23.35

Butt. Finishing—
G. E. Gardner .......................... ,$10.00
O. Breece’............:. i........... ....... 15.00 $25.00

Total .......................... ............. , .$281.65 $281.65
Cash on hand .July 1, 1907..............................$806.70
Receipts for month ..................................... 374.15

Total ............................................................... $1,180.85
Disbursements .............................................. $ 281.65

Balance ............................................................ $ 899.20
Membership July 31, 1907 .................... ............. 1067

T. H. JONES, Secretary.
Particular mention is due Director Henry Siefert, who 

succeeded in enrolling 122 members from the Fittings De
partment. New additions to the Employes’ Aid Association
listed by departments are as follows:

Fittings .....................................................  122
Butt. Welding .........................  63
General Labor .......................................... 6
Rolling Mill ...................... ,.......................6
Butt Finishing ........................................ 6
Grey Iron Foundry ................................ 6
Machine Shop and Pattern ................ 3

•Galvanizing Department ....................... 2
Malleable Foundry ................................ 1
Malleable Annealing ............................ 1
Office ...........................................  1

Total ......................................... 217
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The writer recently had the pleasure of noting a large 
hand painted picture of the old Anderson Heater Co., of 
1870, the forerunner of the Western Tube Co., of the pres
ent day. The one building comprising the total working 
area of the plant was a single storied wooden structure, 
which, estimating from the picture, must have been about 
60 feet long and 20 feet wide. Through a small aperture 
on the west side of the building there extended a chain 
fastened to a circular moving device closely resembling the 
old fashioned house moving contrivance. The mule, whom 
necessity appointed to operate this construction, thus fur
nished power for all departments of the plant.

By the side of this interesting relic there hung an
other print representing the same company five years 
later, but then known as the Haxtun Steam Heater Co. 
These two pictures, while covering but a short space of ac
tual time, -.evince a much greater difference as regards in
dustrial growth and activity. The company was now in
stalled in three fair sized buildings of which the original 
structure referred to was the smallest. Steam had re
placed “mule power” as a motive force and the newly or
ganized venture was well started on its industrial career.

In speaking with Mr. N. D. Bailey, superintendent of 
boilers, relative to the early history of the institution, the 
writer casually mentioned these pictures in connection 
with the times that they represented, and was interested 
to find that he remembered that interval distinctly, having 
entered the employ of the company in 1871, during the 
time it was known as the Anderson Heater Co.

Mr. Fred Goodrich of the Grey Iron Foundry, is anoth
er old employe, whose recollection goes back to the old 
days; he started to work approximately about 26 years 
ago, and has thus noticed the many great changes occur- 
ing about the institution. “Why,” remarked Mr. Good
rich, looking reflectively around the building, “you could 
place the entire plant of that time in this Grey Iron Foun
dry and still have plenty of room for a good sized ball 
game.” Three or four core makers supplied material for 
all the molders and found it a difficult task at that.

Mr. Thomas Whitehouse, also of the Grey Iron Foun
dry has been connected with the company for the past

twenty-four years. During the greater part of this time 
Mr. Whitehouse has been identified with the Grey Iron and 
early became associated with conditions governing the pro
duction of the foundry. At that time- an average heat would 
run well under 18,000 pounds, and as a general, thing only 
three heats of this kind were taken during the week. Mr. 
Whitehouse, in connection with the humorous side of this 
period, remembers the time when the concrete roofing of 
the old foundry fell in and what a general “scattering” it 
made, but he does not recall whether he went through the 
nearest window head first or feet first, nevertheless, he 
“stood from under” at any rate.

About twenty-four years ago Mr. Frank Daley of the 
Fipe Finishing Mill started his career as water boy in the 
mill.. At the time of the big fire in 1888, which devastated 
the entire mill, “Doc” was at his usual duties and was the 
first to see the conflagration.

Many amusing instances are recounted by Mr. Daley, 
which taken in connection with early-life within the plant, 
are very interesting. In the earlier days there was no 
fence enclosing-the company’s ground, while a watchman 
was as yet unheard of, so under such favorable circum
stances, the night crew at regular intervals, made general 
“investigations” of neighboring grape vines and strawberry 
patches. On one of these ventures “Doc,” who, by cease
less silent endeavor, had wormed his way into the center 
of activities suddenly heard a hissing voice cry, “There 
they are, shoot !” and “Doc” shot, but it was an entirely 
different manner than was anticipated by the excited 
speaker.

‘Lay offs” never occurred unless necessity absolutely 
required it; a case illustrative of this spirit was recited. 
At the time of Mr. Daley’s apprenticeship as mill water 
bey, an operator of the department received a severe scalp 
wound from a piece of 1 1-4 inch pipe and as a result lay 
unconscious until four o’clock in the morning, but not
withstanding, appeared bright and early the same evening 
prepared for work.

There are many other old employes of the Western 
Tube Co., whose personal recollections of the early days of 
th plant are interesting, and mention will be given them 
in the succeeding numbers.

THE ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE
The regular meeting of the Administrative Conference 

was held Monday evening, August 12th, in the Western 
Tube Hail. The meeting was called to order by President 
Hewlett, who took occasion to thank all present for their 
attendance.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read by the 
Secretary, Mr. C. E. McCullough, and no objections being 
offered were declared to be approved. President Hewlett 
then called for unfinished business, and stated that he( be
lieved that every one was present at these meetings unless 
good reasons or unavoidable causes prevented their at
tendance.

Mr. Emil Wirth, Chairman of the Committee on “Room 
for Hardening Steel,” was away on his vacation, but an 
informal report was presented by Mr. Bannister, and the 
Committee was continued until the next meeting.
- - The report of the Committee on “Better Backs for Cast 
ings” was called for, and Mr. Bannister, Chairman, stated 
that, while unable to make a final report, he could report 
progress. Mr. Bannister outlined a number of investiga
tions which were being taken up. This Committee was al 
so continued until the next meeting.

The discussion of Casualty matters was next in order. 
President Hewlett called attention to the fact that the 
knowledge of the Emergency Hospital for free treatment 
of injuries to employes should be disseminated among all 
employes very fully, and the Foremen should see to it 
that employes apply to the Hospital for free treatment, 
even though the injury be slight, for such might develop 
into serious cases.

Several suggestions were made in this connection. Mr. 
Gestrine suggested that signs be provided in different lan
guages, calling attention to the Emergency Hospital, and 
the free treatment of injuries.

General Superintendent Gamble further suggested that 
cards should be printed giving this information in differ
ent languages, and that same should be given to the em
ployes through the Employment Bureau. '

President Hewlett immediately instructed Casualty 
Manager Rowley to carry out these suggestions.

Mr. Rowley then read his Casualty report for the 
month of July, summary of which appears in another col
umn.

As a continuance of the subject of Casualties, Mr.
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John Kemp read a carefully prepared paper on “Fire Pro
tection Apparatus.” This paper appears in full on another 
page. At the close of this paper Mr. Kemp was given a 
round of applause.

On the same subject of Casualties, Dr. W. D. Hohman 
read a paper on “What to Do First in Case of Accidents.” 
This paper also appears in another column. Dr. Hohman 
was liberally applauded at the close of his paper.

President Hewlett then announced the next general 
subject as “Improvement in Quality and Quantity.” Mr. 
W. J. Hayden of the Pipe Finishing Mill was first called 
on in reference to the subject of breakage in threading 
tools. He called attention briefly to several causes for 
breakage in threading tools.

Mr. C. D. Terry, of the Pipe Furnace Dept., spoke on 
the same subject, calling attention to several causes which 
might result in split pipe other than a bad weld. In line 
with the general subject he mentioned the precautions 
which were being taken to thoroughly weld pipe, and sug
gested that Mr. Frank Strickland, Chief Pipe Inspector of 
the Pipe Furnace Department, might contribute something 
of interest along this line. Mr. Strickland mentioned some 
of the methods used in safe-guarding the thorough welding 
of pipe.

The next subject, “Questions and Suggestions,” was 
announced, and Mr.. Bannister opened the discussion, 
which was participated in by Messrs. Terry and Price as 
regards the commonly accepted belief of mill men that 
skelp which had been in the yards for .some time, and had 
been allowed to rust somewhat, made better pipe than 
skelp which had just come out of the rolling mill. It seemed 
to be the general opinion that this was the case. Several 
theories were advanced as to the reason.

The business session was then declared closed, and 
was turned over to the social committee. Mr. Bannister, 
Chairman of the committee, stated that some refreshments 
would be served, after which the Western Tube Quartette 
rendered a vocal selection. Just before this. Secretary 
McCullough read a list of the absentees; a number of 
those absent were working nights; some were absent 
from the city, and some had previously furnished accept
able excuses.

Mr. Bannister then announced that at the request of 
a number of those present he was going to call on Presi
dent Hewlett for a few remarks on the subject, “The Old 
World and It’s Ways.”

President Hewlett gave a very interesting talk, sum
mary of which appears on another page. At the end he 
received a very hearty round of applause.

Taking all in all the meeting was yery successful, and 
all present look forward to another very enjoyable occa
sion when the next Administrative -Conference will be held 

' on the evening of the first Monday in September.

AUGUST WAGNER FATALLY INJURED.

August Wagner, one of Kewanee’s best known and 
most highly respected citizens, a man who stood contin
ually in the iimelight of public affairs during his thirty- 
five years of residence here, passed away at twenty-five 
minutes after nine o’clock, August 15th, as a result of fatal 
injuries sustained the previous evening in an accident 
occurring on South Main street, as he stepped from a mov
ing street car. For about thirty years Mr. Wagner had 
been employed in the Western Tube Company, in various 
capacities. Starting out as a brick mason he worked his 
way upward and at the time of his demise, was superin
tendent of all masonry and brick construction at the plant 
and having charge of all the furnaces.

In 1896 Mr. Wagner was chosen, by the voters of the 
third ward, as their representative in the City Council. 
Here he filled his office with more than painstaking per
severance, and in such a creditable manner that he was

elected for twro more succeeding terms. In his public ca
pacity he w-as actively engaged in all movements made to 
upbuild the city, and it was through his co-operation, that 
many of the improvements of the city were made.

Throughout his entire life, both in and about the 
Western Tube Company, Mr. Wagner was known as a man 
of sterling character and integrity. Always amiable and 
geneVous, he won the esteem of all good citizens and the 
affection of the many ardent friends who mourn his loss.

President Hew-lett pays Mr. Wagner the highest trib
ute as being a man in whom he could and always did place 
unbounded confidence. The funeral service will be held at 
nis late residence at 2 o’clock and at St. Paul’s German 
Lutheran Church Sunday at 2:30 o’clock, in charge of Rev. 
H .E. Jacobs. Interment will be at Pleasant View Ceme
tery.

| Production Department f
$ &

The object of this department is to chronicle all increases in the 
output which may occur from time to time in the various depart
ments of the company—the aim being to give credit for achieve
ment in this line wherever it is due.

F L- PINKHAM, Associate Editor.

LIST OF PRODUCING DEPARTMENTS RANKED AC
CORDING TO THE PRODUCTIVE EFFICIENCY 

SHOWN DURING THE MONTH OF JULY.

Departments, Etc. Rank Rating.
Socket Department (Welding)......................... 1 103.21
Re-treating Plant ................................................ 2 92.36
Malleable Iron Foundry ..........................   3 91.33
Iron Body Valve Department.......................... 4 87.80
Iron Cock Department ............................   5 82.51
Butt Welding Furnace No. 2 .......................... 6 80.82
Socket Department (Finishing) ............  7 80.18
Butt Welding Furnace No. 1 .... ................ 8 78.71
Galvanizing Fittings, Etc., .................. ............ 9 76.98
Brass Finishing Department ..........................  10 73.05
Drive Well Point Department (Finishing)... 11 74.05
Brass Foundry ..............    12 73.00
Union Department ...........................   13 71.65
Tapping Department .......................................... 14 70.05
Malleable Annealing Department ......... 15 69.65
Scrap Mill .............................................................. 16 67.97
Butt Finishing Mill ............................................. 17 67.73
Nipple Department (Finishing) ..................  18 65.61
Butt Welding Furnace No. 3 ........................... 19 62.83
Drive Well Point Department (Punching).. 20 62.57
Japanning Department .................     21 59.22
Galvanizing Pipe ..............  *22 59.21
Skelp Finishing Mill No. 3 ..................  23 58.90
Forge Department .............................................. 24 57.98
Grey Iron Foundry .............................................. *25 56.17
Nipple Department (Blanks) ............     26 53.64
Skelp Finishing Mill No. 2 ..............................  27 46.85
Fagot Department ............................................... 28 41.08

*Output affected by causes beyond control of-operating 
force.

The above ratings show how the productive efficiency 
for the month compares with the best previous record in 
the same department, and the department making the best 
showing as against its own best previous record stands at 
the head of the list.

Under this scheme the small department has the same 
opportunity to head the list as the big one, since the com- 
parisoii for the month is based on a standard established 
by the department itself.
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PRODUCTION.

SOCKET DEPARTMENT—Welding.

It will be noted that this department heads the list for 
July, having broken the best previous record by over 3 per 
cent.

BUTT WELDING DEPARTMENT.

The following is a list of six furnace crews in this de: 
partment ranked according to per cent of scrap made dur
ing the month.

Furnace. Rank.
Cox, Bryner and Forrest .................................. 1 1
Atkinson, Hayden and Wood.......................    2 2
Behnke, McBeth and McKinney .................... 2 ' 3
Whitney, Ameter and Bumphrey .................. 1 4
Baker, Agnew and Larson ................................ 3 h
Bond, Smith and Wagonhauser...................... 3 6

The following ratings show how the scrap made dur
ing the month compares with the best previous records 
niade by th same crews:

Furnace. Rank. Rating.
Cox, Bryner and Forrest .................... 1 1 97.67
Atkinson, Hayden and Wood .............. 2 2 85.71
Whitney, Ameter and Bumphrey ... 1 3 75.18
Bond, Smith and Wagonhauser.......... 3 4 66.59
Behnke, McBeth and McKinney.......... 2 5 54.78
Baker, Ague wand Larson .................. 3 6 46.35

Brass Finishing Department.
The operators of the following machines made the best 

records for the month of July:
Machine No. Rank. Rating.

62 1 132.82
42 2 129.41
18 3 122.91
12 4 120.33
39 5 119.21
46 6 115.19
25 7 110.41
93 8 106.66
23 9 106.63
44 10 105.11

Iron Valve Department.
The operators of the following ten machines made 

the best showing in this department:

Iron Cock Department.
Machines showing the highest efficiency in this De

partment are as follows:
Machine No. Rank. Rating.

79 1 104.70
70 2 101.63
71 3 100.00,
30 4 90.84
73 5 83.72

The following
Tapping Department.
machines made the best showing

month:
Machine No. Rank. Rating.

25 1 119.25
5 2 102.07

14 3 100.76
20 4 100.00
11 5 99.81
10 6 99.80
13 7 99.42
21 8 99.06
21 9 99.05
48 10 98.72

for

Scrap Mill.
The following named are the bushelers showing the 

smallest loss of iron during the month:
Name. Rank.
Thomas Dunn ..................   1
Bailey Rees .................................................  2
Gust Rieff .........................  3
John Thomas .......................   4
Thomas Golden ................. .. • • ..................  5
Joseph Sweeney .......................................... 6
Wm. J. Carney ............................................ 7
Thomas Carney ............................................ 8

The following is a list of the busheling furnaces rank
ed according to the tonnage produced during the month
of June:

Furnace No. Rank. Rating,
5 1 100.00
1 2 98.23
2 , 3 95.08
4 4 93.23
7 5 93.14
a 6 91.93

Machine No. Rank. Rating.
20 1 110.52
34 2 103.29
97 3 103,07

■ 77 4 102.74
32 5 102.63
31 6 102.16
49 ■ 7 102.02
81 8 101.48
96 9 101.40
33 10

Union Department.

100.79

The ten machines showing the highest 
this department are as follows:

efficiency

Machine No, Rank. Rating.
90 1 127.43

000 2 124.80
99 3 117.78
. 8 4 109.58
79 5 104.93
82 6 104.54
96 7 103.46
76 8 103.39
75 9 102.40

S4 10 102.05

Grey Iron Foundry.
The ..operators of the following molding machines 

made the best daily records for the month and take rank
he order named
Machine No. Rank. Rating.

3 1 100.70
13 2 98.22

2 3 95.90
10 4 95.21
-4 5

Billing Department.
93.51

The Billing Department’s record for the month was: 
invoices completed at twelve o’clock noon, August 2nd.

Commencing July 11th there was inaugurated a sys
tem of keeping the time of each machine operator as well 
as the lines written. The. results shown since that date 
are as follows:

The Billing Department also shows a 21 per cpnt re
duction in errors made during the month.

Lines per Rank for Rank for 
Name Lines Hours Hour Work Accuracy

Miss Rowell................. 9,309 57.00 163.3 1 4
Miss Dresselhouse. 21,917 147.75 148.3 2 1
MissMesker........... 18,668 135.00 138.2 3 2
Miss Bradbury .... 9,116 79.00 115.4 4 3

A -
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Malleable Iron Foundry.
The following five molding machines, show the best 

daily records for the month:
Machine No. Rank. Rating.

7
B-3

12
5

13

1
2
3
4
5

98.43
97.96
97.72
92.14
89.67

Nipple Department—(Blank)
The five Gut-off Machines making the best showing 

for the month are:
Machine No. Rank,

39 1
27 2
41 3
36 4
38 5

Rating.
95.18
84.90
81.62
81.61
74.17

Brass Foundry.
The following molding machines made the best show

ing during July and take rank in the order named:
Machine No. Rank. Rating.

3 1 100.00
2 2 93.60
-1 3 90.83

Nipple Department—(Finishing)
The ten Threading Machines showing the highest effi

ciency for the month are as follows:
Machine No. Rank. Rating.

21
8
4

15 
24 
34

7
13
21
16

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9

10

128.24
114.77
112.50
108.72
107.66
101.12
97.72
94.47
94.14
93.81

QUALITY.
A study of the successful factories of today indicates 

that the fundamental, principle underlying all permanent 
success iu manufacturing is quality.

Tiie inspiration derived from making the best has been 
mi essential element in their continued growth and pros
perity and shows what may be accomplished when crea
tive'impulse and good commercial sense work together for 
a common end.

As an example of how quality is maintained let us con
sider the analysis of pig iron and the calculation of a mix
ture suitable for making castings. Pig iron is only one of 
the many raw materials used in the Works of the Western 
Tube Company, but the analysis, tests, inspection and se
lection accorded this material and its products is charac
teristic of the care and attention accorded other raw and 
manufactured materials.

The Chemical Laboratory receives notice of all pig 
iron consigned to the company and every morning a copy 
of the list of cars of pig iron to be loaded that day is sub
mitted to the Laboratory. As soon as the cars are placed 
the sample boy goes to the car and takes six pieces from 
as many different parts of the car so that the samples may 
be said to fairly represent the entire contents of the car. 
These samples are taken to the sampling room where each 
piece is put in the sampling, machine and a 3-8 inch hole 
bored in the fractured end near the center; the borings’ 
from these six simples are put into one envelope, mixed 
together, and the envelope marked with the car number 
and brand of iron; six different determinations are then

made on each sample and if the quality of the iron is not 
found to be up to grade the whole car may be rejected.

Most people, if they ever think of it at all, think all 
pig iron is alike; but nothing can be further from the 
facts as pig iron is made up of about the biggest lot of 
different combinations of chemical elements that can be 
concocted. The principal elements which affect the physi
cal properties of pig irons are silicon, sulphur, phosphorus, 
manganese and carbon, and these are present in varying 
quantities in all kinds of pig iron.

A statement of the various ways in which these differ
ent elements affect the physical properties of the castings 
would probably be interesting but it would require more 
space than is available for this article and is a subject 
which more properly belongs to the Educational Depart
ment.

The Laboratory having a knowledge of the constit
uents of the various brands of pig iron on hand makes up 
a mixture sheet for use at the cupola. This sheet shows 
how many pounds of each brand must be charged into the 
cupola to, furnish a mixture which experience has shown 
to be the most suitable for the kind of castings required.

Quality is deemed of such importance by the Western 
Tube Company that thousands of dollars are expended an
nually for no other purpose than that of maintaining and, 
where possible, improving the quality of its products, and 
the following scheme has been devised for ranking the de
partments of the company in accordance with the quality 
of their output; the month under consideration being com
pared with the best previous showing in the same depart
ment.

LIST OF PRODUCING DEPARTMENTS RANKED 
ACCORDING TO QUALITY OF OUTPUT DURING THE
MONTH OF JULY.

Rank. Rating.
Butt Finishing Mill........ ................................... 1 135.18
Malleable Foundry .................................... 2 110.24
Socket Department (Bending) ...................... 3 107.28
Grey Iron Foundry ............................................ 4 103.40
Scrap Mill............................................................ 5 102.33
Brass Foundry .........  6 100.58
Skelp Finishing Mill No. 2 .............................. 7 98.19
Skelp Finishing Mill No. 1 .............................. 8 98.09
Socket Department (Welding) ...................... 9 96.95
Butt Welding Furnace No. 2 .......................... 10 95.73
Malleable Annealing Department ..................  11 93.23
Skelp Finishing Mill No. 3  ...................... 12- 90.03
Butt Welding Furnace No. 1 .......................... 13 84.64
Tapping Department ......................................... 14 80.50
Butt Welding Furnace No. 3 .......................... 15 63.20
Brass Finishing Department .......................... 16 49.43
Socket Department (Finishing) .................... 17 47.46
Iron Body Valve Department ......................    18 33.83

ABILITY PLUS RELIABILITY.

The business world is demanding today not only ability, 
but also reliability. Too often these qualities do not go 
hand in hand. At least this is the testimony of many em
ployers. They say that there are clever and brilliant men 
in plenty, but that the supply of the reliable sort is not 
equal to the demand. What the employer values most in 
his employes is reliability. He wants men he can depend 
upon to do a certain kind of work at a certain time, and in 
a certain way, and keep it up. Reliability is within the 
reach of all of us. It is free, like air and light and water 
and the other good things of the world. We cannot all sing 
or speak in public or paint pictures or grasp complicated 
business‘transactions, but then there is no great demand 
on us to do any of or all these things, while we can all be 
faithful ancf dependable in whatever we can do.

—“The Circle.”
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FIRST AID TO THE INJURED

Paper Read at the Administrative Conference August

“Invited by Mr. McCullough, Secretary and Treasurer 
of these large works, I take great pleasure in giving you 
gentlemen, heads of departments and foremen' a few ideas 
on ‘First Aid to the Injured,’ begging you to remember 
that I am somewhat handicapped in not possessing the 
“gift of gab' to make this subject very attractive.

“The hot season being upon us, we will first speak of 
Heat Stroke (synonymous with Sun Stroke) overcome with 
heat, etc. Heat stroke is a certain pathological (abnormal) 
condition, resulting from exposure to the sun’s rays or arti
ficial heat. There are three kinds. First: Exhaustion 
causing a failure of the heart's action and fainting. Sec
ond: Shock affecting nerve centers, especially respiratory 
centers affecting breathing and circulation. Third: Intense 
pyrexia (too much heat), a fever due to over stimulation 
and later exhaustion of the nerve centers of the body in 
general caused by the action of heat. These conditions oc
cur in any climate or country, and especially mechanics 
and laborers in works like these are apt to get ‘too much 
heat.’ In the first form you have a depression of the nerve 
force, prostration of muscular power and finally fainting. 
The skin is pale and moist, pulse quick and feeble. Treat
ment: Removal to a cooler locality, mild stimulation such 
as whiskey, aromatic spirits of ammonia; remove tight 
clothing, neck band, open shirt and corsets in women em
ployes. No. 2: The symptoms are those of sudden, violent 
injury to the nerve centers, unconsciousness, cold skin and 
feeble pulse. Treatment: Same as before, cold to heat, 
mustard plaster over heart, etc. No. 3: This is an intense 
fever due to changes caused by heat, temperature going as 
high as 108 to 110 degre.es, it may come on gradually. Pa
tient not feeling well for several hours or a day. This is 
the most dangerous form. Apply cold mustard plasters 
and keep patient quiet. I think the cramps of the rolling 
mill men are a spasmodic variety of this trouble, while the 
“jim-jams” of the brass foundry, however, are a kind of 
zinc poisoning.

“Fainting of the core room girls may be due to a whole 
lot of causes such as nervousness and excitement, best 
treated by laying patient down flat on floor, apply mustard 
plaster over heart and keep the rest of the girls away. In 
fact I have noted frequently that the employes are too apt 
to crowd around a patient, be he injured or ill, thus excit
ing him, or her and furthermore keeping away the fresh 
air so essential for the well-being of the patient. Rubbing 
and fanning these girls is only meddlesomeness and does 
no good. Absolute quiet is essential.

“Here we will touch on burns. There are two kinds: 
Chemical, as those received in the Galvanizing Depart
ment, and Mechanical as from hot metals or a flash, etc. 
If the burn is due to an acid, use a mild alkali such as sod
ium bicarbonate or common salaeratus in powdered form, 
never use water as that only dilutes the acid and makes 
the burn more intense. If due to an alkali such as wash
ing soda, or lye, used to clean boilers, use a dilute acid, 
vinegar in water for instance. Do not touch the injury 
with your hand nor tear off clothing in any injury. In the 
first place, your hands are not clean, and in tearing off 
clothing, especially in burns, it will open blisters and in
crease the pain and prevent speedy healing. In a case of 
a burn the nerve ends of the skin are injured and exposed 
this causing most of the pain, anything that will keep out 
air must be considered good treatment; linseed oil and 
lime water is very good. Plain or carbolized vaseline will 
answer very well. In fact the great surgeon, Billroth, of 
Vienna, used to advise painting the parts with white lead 
paint.

“Let us now take up wounds. As the medical text 
books have it, “a wound is a solution of continuity of the 
integument due to an injury.” There are bruised wounds,

12, 1907 by Dr. W. D. Hohman

incised wounds, stabs, cuts, crushes, etc. In the treatment 
of wounds, the first principle is absolute cleanliness. Do 
not touch the wound or allow others to do so, even the in
jured party himself. Apply clean gauze, cotton and band
ages, then send him to the hospital for Miss Tenny to 
cleanse the wound. In the case of much hemorrhage not 
controlled by gauze and bandage applied snugly, apply a 
constrictor above the wound. This will stop most artifi
cial bleeding, but if it does not, then apply below the 
wound for venous bleeding, also to shut off any collateral 
branches of the artery. Remember, however, that a con
strictor above the knee, if an injury is on the leg or foot, 
and above elbow, if injury is on hand or forearm, is the 
only sensible one to use. You have two bones in the fore
arm and leg, and you cannot possibly constrict between 
these bones; the so-called interosseous vessels continue 
to bleed—a stick, lead pencil, or a ruler inserted into the 
constrictor will allow you to make further constriction by 
twisting; forming a first class tournquet. Right here allow 
me to call your attention to a very important point. Do 
not aply the constrictor to the naked skin, but always over 
the clothing, or a towel wrapped around the injured mem 
ber, as you may do serious harm by direct pressure, not 
only to the skin but also to the deeper structures, nerves, 
blood vessels and even the hones, causing pressure paraly
sis, or even necrosis, that is gangrene of the parts. If the 
patient has Uouble on the face or head where constrictor 
cannot be applied, use direct pressure, then the best way 
is to take a piece of gauze and press firmly on bleeding 
point until competent help arrives. This brings us to the 
important subject of Fractures. First: We have simple 
fractures where only one bone is broken. Second: Com
pound fractures, when the bone is broken and perforates. 
Comminuted fractures when the bone is broken in several 
places. Complicated fractures when the fracture is compli
cated by a fracture of some other bone, or a dislocation, or 
in fact, any other complication, and we can have a combi
nation of all. Compound comminuted, complicated com
municating fracture, as the case may be. The fracture is 
a solution of the continuity of bone. If a fracture exists 
or is suspected, immobilize the part or parts before trans
ferring the patient to the Emergency Hospital, bearing in 
mind that by handling a broken member you are liable to 
injure the soft parts, and may perforate the skin making 
a compound and much more serious one out of a simple 
fracture. Apparatus is not necessary, but in taking a brok
en leg, remember that usually the patient has two legs and 
you may tie the broken one to its fellow. Tie above and 
below fracture and if necessary, or for further safety, bind 
a stick, cane or even a piece of pipe between the legs so 
as to further immobilize, or you may take nature’s splint, 
that is, tie the broken arm to the body of the patient with 
any suitable article or bandage; if a compound fracture, 
that is a broken bone and also a wound, treat same as a 
wound with gauze as stated above, and immobilize.

“Now, as to a foreign body in the eye: Remember, 
that a tooth pick, on which you have been chewing, or a 
pocket knife which you use in cutting your tobacco, is not 
the proper thing to use as you may infect the eye and 
cause a serious ulceration followed by a scar on the eye 
sight. It would be better to send the patient to the hos
pital at once.

“Once more, gentlemen, let me emphasize the value of 
absolute cleanliness, non-interference will give your man a 
better chance for speedy recovery, and lessen the casualty 
expense of your department materially. I think that this 
will cover nearly all the accidents that you may come in 
contact with in these works.

“I thank you all for your kind attention.”
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Reference is made to the remarks in another column 
in regard to our Emergency Hospital With as many 
men as are now on the rolls of the Western Tube Com-, 
pany, it is unavoidable that accidents will happen, but in 
every case when an accident occurs, no matter how slight 
the injury, the employe should present himself at the Hos
pital for a free dressing of the wound.

^Special stress should be laid on the fact that this 
should be done in all cases, no matter how slight the in
jury, for some very bad results have developed by reason 
of lack of proper attention to a comparatively harmless 
bruise.

The Emergency Hospital is thoroughly equipped with 
all proper appliances, and a competent graduate nurse is 
in charge. The facilities of the Hospital and the services 
of the nurse are absolutely free to all employes. No charge 
or fee of any kind is made for treatment.

The Administrative Conferences, of which four have 
already been held, have proven to be a source of great 
benefit to all who have been in attendance. The great in- 
teiest manifested, as shown by the very full attendance at 
.every meeting, is very gratifying, and the meetings to 
come will undoubtedly be even more interesting than those 
which have been previously held.

Attention is called to the desire expressed that every 
member of the Administrative force who receives a 
notice of a meeting should make every endeavor to attend, 
and in case circumstances arise which make it impossible, 
the Secretary should be notified at once, so that the min
utes will be correct, and the person should not be marked 
as delinquent when sickness or unavoidable causes pre
vent his attendance.

Director Siefert of the Fittings Department, ceitainly 
deserves the hearty congratulations of His fallow members 
on the Board of Directors of the Western Tube Company's 
Employes’ Aid Association, for during the last month he 
personally secured 122 new members in his department.

The showing this month is very c”e.Urable, over two 
hundred members in all being secured. If the Directors 
in each department will take a little time and call the at
tention of the employes in that department to the Asso
ciation, and the benefits accruing, we believe the member
ship will double in the next three months. It is the cheap-' 
est accident insurance now before the public, for no agents 
are hired but the money is used for tne payment of bene
fits; in other words. It is that sort of insurance which is 
frequently heard about hut seldom secured, viz: Insur
ance at net cost.”

The Fittings Department leads the column for new 
members this month, with the Putt Welding a good second. 
What Department will lead the column next month?

A number of interesting articles were crowded out of 
this issue by reason ol lack of Space. They will appear at 
a later date.

OUR FIRE PROTECTION.

Paper Read by J. E. Kemp, at Administrative Conference, 
August 12th, 1907.

Fire protection may very properly be classed as a cas
ualty matter, for a fire even more than an accident proves 
that “an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.” 
Therefore a few minutes of this evening’s program have 
been reserved for a short description of our Western Tube 
Company’s Fire Department, its equipment and organiza
tion, and a few suggestions as to bow we may all co-oper
ate in helping it.

We have our own 1000-gallon per minute fire pump al
ways under pressure of 50 pounds, and in case of fire car
rying 95 to 120. This pump is connected with one and one- 
half miles of 4-inch, 6-inch and 8-inch mains supplying 40 
hose connections and 25 2^-inch double nozzle fire hy
drants, and keeping up the pressure on wet sprinklers sys
tems in the three-story Coupling Shop, the Old and New 
Stock Houses. The water supply is drawn from the 100,- 
OOO-gallon cold water tank and should we have to rely on 
city pressure, we have four six-inch connections with the 
city mains. These connections are controlled by post indi
cator valves which are under the supervision of the City 
Engineer.

Designs are now being prepared for the installation of 
a 12-inch fire main encircling the plant with a duplicate of 
our present fire pump a 200,000-gallon steel stand pipe 
and an additional well.

This improvement also includes an open sprinkler syst- 
tem for the protection of the windows on either side of the 
court between the Stock Houses and Machine Shop, also,, 
the installation of electric alarm valves on all sprinkler 
risers. This extension of the Fire System when complete 
will give the Western Tube Company better fire pi’otec- 
tion than the City of Kewanee will have for many years to 
come.

The Gamewell Fire Alarm System is used and we shall 
have thirteen stations by che end of this month. From 
these stations the alarm blows the Western Tube Com
pany fire whistle; rings .fire gongs in the pumping station, 
the Compressor Room, and No. 1 Boiler House, and rings 
indicator gongs in the two hose cart houses, the electric 
power plant and the Qity Fire Department, showing which 
box has rung in the alarm. We have two hose carts, each 
carrying 400 feet of 2^-inch fire hose equipped with Calla
han’s flexible shut-off nozzles and relief valves. These 
are kept in houses built for this purpose, one of them con
taining a hose washing and drying tower. Twelve of the 
hydrants in different parts of the plant are provided with 
houses, electric lighted and equipped with bar, axe, lantern, 
hose strap, spanners, wrenches and extra washers. On one 
nozzle of each of these hydrants, is a hose valve and to the 
other nozzle is fastened 100 feet of fire hose with play pipe. 
This hose is coiled on shelf ready for instant use and 50 to 
100 feet of extra hose are kept for emergency on another 
shelf. Then scattered throughout the plant are forty other 
fire main connections, each with from 50 to 150 feet of fire 
hose and play pipe attached. Besides this water system, 
wo have a steam sprinkler system in the oil house, dry 
sand pails hung up for use on oil fires where such are like
ly to occur, and chemical extinguishers have been placed 
where most needed.

We are building fire escape platforms for the four- 
story buildings and have ordered six extra strong fire de
partment ladders for fire use only. These will be kept hung 
up outside at the following places: 20-foot ladders on the 
west side of Carpenter Shop; east side of Rolling Mill of
fice; north side of barn; south side of Pipe Finishing Mill 
and east end of Brass Core room and a 35-foot extension 
ladder on the east end of the Malleable Core Room. All 
fire protection appliances are inspected daily by the watch
men who report to the Operating Department and by the . 
Hose Inspector who reports to the Engineering Depart
ment.
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Our plant is inspected twice annually by an insurance 
inspector. His report of conditions with respect to fire haz- 
zards partially determines our rates and each year, follow
ing out his suggestions we are improving our Fire Protec
tion System. During the past year our insurance assess- 
hient was reduced $325.00 on account of improvements that 
cut down the probability of serious fire in the Western 
Tube Co. property. This shows the practical money value 
to the Co. of our efforts along the line of fire protection.

There is a moment in the history of every fire when a 
fe »v seconds saved or lost decides the control of that fire, 
and the best equipment is not sufficient unless it is hand
led with speed and intelligence. Our Volunteer Fire De
partment is made up of 26 men chosen from the various 
departments and has been organized under its Chief, Mor
ris Garland, into two day companies and one night com
pany. The membership is shown on Page 20.

These companies meet for weekly drill every Saturday 
afternoon to test and inspect the different parts of the fire 
apparatus. During the two years of the existence of the 
department it has been successful in extinguishing every 
fire with little or no damage and its , training and speed 
are as much relied on as the above described equipment. 
We all know that a fire of any size is a matter of serious 
moment to workmen, foremen and superintendents alike 
and each one of us by thinking over and looking after 
the risks of his department can cut down the num
ber of chances for fires. It is part of our responsibility as 
Foremen to be prepared to give the best help possible, in 
case of fire, to our Fire Department. Man is an excitable 
animal and never does his best thinking in times of unus
ual excitement, so we should plan now, today, what we 
should do when necessity demands instant action. Given 
a serious fire on these grounds, three problems confront 
us; First, handling the crowd; second, fighting the fire, 
and third, saving what is possible. We are cramped for 
room around many of our buildings and the crowd must 
be kept back both for its own safety and to give proper 
room to the Fire Department and salvage crew. The Chief 
Watchman would have authority to establish the dead line 
and to call out a sufficient number of assistants from our 
workmen to enable him to handle the crowd. Our Fire De
partment with that of the city would handle the fire-fight
ing end, with, such assistance as Fire Chief Garland may 
select from the men of the Department affected or from 
the crowd. It should be understood that he has the au
thority in case of fire to call out whatever extra help he 
may need. This leaves the salvage work to the Foreman 
or Superintendent of the Department. He should know 
best what he can save and what is most important that he 
should save, and should organize the men of his depart
ment with what extra help he needs for this salvage work.

In conclusion I would like to suggest a few ways in 
which the Foremen and Superintendents can best co-oper
ate in helping our Fire Department and the interests of 
the Western Tube Company.

First.—Acquaint yourselves with your Fire Protection 
equipment, especially the location of valves, and places 
that would become unusually dangerous in case of fire.

Second.—Keep, rubbish cleared away and allow no oily 
rags or waste around except in covered iron cans built for 
that purpose.

Third.—Keep all fire appliances clear of obstructions 
and report anything wrong to the General Superintendent, 
Mr. Gamble, or myself.

Fourth.—Consider the question of getting your men 
out safely in case of sudden fire.

Fifth.—Pick out what would be best to save and plan 
how you would save it if you had to.

Sixth.—In case of fire see that alarm is turned in at- 
once, then work with Fire Chief to put out fire.

Seventh.—In case of serious fire organize your men to 
save what is possible. Tn short, do your thinking before 
hand and know what you will do, for in the control of a fire 
nothing succeeds lik£u^eing ready for it.

1 SUGGESTION BOX 1

In this department will be given from month to month items 
concerning the Suggestion Box, notes regarding suggestions made, 
and articles showing how suggestions that have been accepted 
have proven successful in operation.

C. D. TERRY, Associate Editor.

The past month has shown a very marked increase in 
the use of the Suggestion Box. During that time there 
were sixty suggestions placed in the box. The list is giv
en below, and it shows that the interest has been manifest
ed in a large number of departments.

The month of August closes the fourth six months’ 
period, and the box will be opened during the first week in 
September for the last suggestions which will be received 
out on the present series.

Many good suggestions have been received, although 
there is still an excellent chance for some one of the last 
suggestions to receive the first prize.

While many of the suggestions afe definite in their 
nature and have the details of the idea made clear, there 
are still some of them which do not make themselves clear 

' to the committee.
On account of the large increase in the number of sug- 

! gestions being handed in, Mr. A. M. Hewlett has decided 
that in order that each suggestion may receive careful, 
complete and deliberate consideration, it being necessary 
that the board of judges receive the benefit of the thought 
and practical experience of others who are connected with 
the department which the suggestion concerns. He has 

i appointed a number of men, who are not eligible to receive 
prizes themselves, who will investigate suggestions con- 

; cerning their departments and report to the judges. In this 
way each suggestion will receive the same careful consid
eration which the board of judges was able to give when 
the number of suggestions was not so great.

Suggestions—Fourth Series.

(Opened August 9th, 1907.)
No. 177—Additional Dimensions on Drawings of Flanged 

Fittings. (Sketch)
No. 178—Dust Trap for Brass Foundry.
No. 179—Inspection of Blank Nipple Pipe.
No. ISO—Signal Lights for Tramway.
No. 181—Oil Cores for Globe Valves.
No. 182—Proper Storage for Hammer Handles.
No. 183A—Escape Hood over Nipple Cooker.
No. 183B—Overhead Track from Nipple Dept, to Stock 

House.
No. 184—Loading Chute for Nipple Chips.
No. 185—Double Wedge Disc for Gate Valves.
No. 186—Support for Roughers’ Hook at Rolling Mill.
No. 187—Systematic Regulation of Cutting Speeds.
No. 188—Chute for Waste Wire and Nails.
No. 189—Wheeibarrow and Truck Repair Shop.
No. 190—Elevator and Chute for Sand from Hard Iron 

Trap Pit.
No. 191—Adjustable’Roll for Well Point Jackets.
No. 192—Casting Partial Thread on M. P. J. D. Stems and 

in Bonnets.
No. 193—Repair Swing Bridge at Rolling Mill.
No. 194—Replace Boys with Men to Sort Hard Iron Scrap. 
No. 195—Loading Chute for Nipple Chips.
No. 196—Safety Device for Band Saws.
No. 197—Switch for Pipe Cars.
No. 198—Safety Device for Jointer in Pattern Shop.
No, 199—Machine for Putting Up Long Screws.
No. 200—Paint Roof of Drive Well Point Dept.
No.. 201—Signal Alarm on South Door of Malleable Foun

dry.
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No. 202—Device for Screwing Couplings on Long Screws. 
No. 203—Saw-Tooth Sky-Lights for Wood Pattern Shop. 
No. 204—Objection to Intervals between Pay Days.
No. 205—Conveyor for Sand from Hard Iron Trap Pit.
No. 206—Oil Cups on Loose Pulleys.
No. 207—Adjustable Dust Hood for Emery Wheels.
No. 208—System of Switch Tracks at West Epd of Yard 

Crane.
No, 209—Advertisement on Weight Tag.
No. 210—Strengthening Pipe Racks in Finishing Mill.
No. 211—Automatic Scale for Weighing Ha,rd Iron.
No. 212—Improvement in Method of Finishing Brass Union 

Rings.,
No. 213—Device for Drying Sand.
No. 214—Automatic Counters on Core Machines.
No. 215:—Method of Weighing Hot Pipe.
No. 216—Improvement in Gauge Racks in Automatic Cut- 

Offs.
No. 217—Western Tube Company Home Association.
No. 218—Turn Boring Tools Instead of Filing Them.
No. 219—Prize for Solution of Problems in “Tube News.” 
No. 220—Power-Driven Scratch Brush.
No. 221—Large Sign on North Side of Iron Machine Shop. 
No. 222—Core-Box for Casting Threads on Fittings.
No. 223—Automatic Circuit Breaker for Traveling Crane. 
No. 224—Improved Gasoline Storage Can.
No. 225—Enclosftig West Deep Well Derrick.
No. 226—Combination Punch and Shear Die for Elevator 

Links.
No. 227—Charging Conveyor and Trolley for Loading 

Cupola.
No. 22S—Prize for Best-cared-for Department.
No. 229—New System of Discipline.
No. 230—Replace Wheelbarrow for Moving Socket Iron.
No. 231—Saw-Tooth Sky-Lights for Wood Pattern Shop. 
No. 232—Wire Shear for Metal Pattern Dept.
No. 233—Cut all Brass Fittings on Third Floor.
No. 234—Make Cast Iron “Kewanee” Flanged Unions.
No. 235—Improvement in Manufacturing Long Screws.
No. 236—Change Chute to Avoid Shoveling Fittings for

Galvanizing Shop.

| Casualty Department |
& &

CHARLES L. ROWLEY, Associate Editor,

Extracts from report of Casualty Manager Rowley, 
read at the Administrative Conference', Monday evening, 
August 12th, 1907:

The accidents due to emery dust in the eye have been 
greatly decreasing. The departments last month from 
which no accidents of any kind were reported are as fol
lows: Watchmen, Coopers, Painters, Stables, Metal Pat
tern, Masons, Carpenters,- Unloading.

There were several injured last month who did not 
report to the Emergency Hospital for three or four days, 
and when they did feport their injury was giving more, 
trouble than would otherwise have happened. It is the de
sire to impress upon the minds of all Superintendents, 
'Foremen and Sub-foremen, that any person in their em
ploy meeting with an accident, should be required to re
port at once, and should get a card for treatment at the 
Emergency Hospital.

For the safety of the men the gearing about machines 
in the Tapping Department has been covered; the glass 
devices have been put. on all emery wheels, with the ex
ception of a few, where they cannot be used on account 
of the size of the large castings which are ground on them; 
iron plates now cover the openings in front of the landings 
of the stair ways on the old four story building.

The particular attention of all employes should be 
called to the fact that there is an Emergency Hospital for 
free treatment of accidents with a competent nurse in 
charge, and that no tees of any kind are exacted for this 
service.

All employes should report at the Emergency Hospital 
in case of an accident even if the accident is a minor one. 
As indicated in Dr. Hohman’s paper in another column, all 
wounds should be kept clean, hence the danger in case of 
a bruise or contusion of any kind, which may look to be 
of minor importance, possibly a mere scratch, yet unless 
the wound is dressed with an antiseptic dressing there are 
possibilities for grave complications for the person receiv
ing such a slight wound if he continues to work right- 
along without having * it properly dressed; the “mere 
scratch” may later on cause' considerable annoyance, and 
may even be a source of danger.

| Personal, Local and Social *
& *
& $ 

HARRY ELLIOTT, Associate Editor.

IRON VALVE DEPARTMENT.

Frank Wilson, Reporter.
Lon Hearst, one of the old time shop boys, started to 

work in our department during the past month.
Ernest Thurst returned to work July 8th after a few 

days’ fishing at Green river.
Pete Eliason returned to work at his old place on the 

drill press after trying work in Chicago and other places. 
Pete says Kewanee is the only place for a man without a 
trade. . .

The carpenters improved the looks of our department 
by putting in some new flooring during the past month.

The big testing machine has been working double 
turn the past month.

John Biix and Clyde Smallwood had the misfortune to 
have their hands bruised recently requiring the attention 
of the nurse for a few days.

Ed Poland returned to work July 18th after a three 
weeks’ vacation spent at home.

Fred Berquist moved from Maple avenue to his new 
home on Roosevelt avenue July 30.

Mr. 01 of E. Olson and Miss Anna Nurenberg were 
quietly married Monday evening, July 29th. This depart
ment extends congratulations and best wishes to the new
ly married couple.

Harry Coder resigned his position in the Iron Valve 
Department Tuesday, August 6th and expects to leave for 
Belven, Kansas, where he will go to farming. He has been 
employed as machine operator for the past three years and 
it is with regret that the boys hear of his departure.

MALLEABLE FOUNDRY.

Roy Radford, Reporter.
Charlie Grey (Diamond Dick) of the pouring gang, 

was married July 11th.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Vanaiker, July 23d, a son.
Frank Peterson has been off the last week on account 

of sickness.
Frank Gustafson left recently for Aledo to join his wife 

who is visiting at that place with her parents.
During the lay off of the foundry Aug. 7th, some need

ed repairing was done.
Supt. H. R. Radford and wife are spending a two 

weeks’ vacation in New York and other points of interest 
in the east.

(Continued on page 13, bottom second column)
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I Educational Department |
$ &

It will be the purpose of this department to give to the readers 
of “The Tube News” some knowledge of the present state of the arts 
which have a bearing on manufacturing generally, and on such 
manufacturing as carried on by The Western Tube Company in 
particular.

Unless in answer to some specific question, purely scientific or 
mathematical discussions will be avoided.

New discoveries in science, or new applications of mechanical 
principles, as far as possible, will be touched upon according to 
what is considered to be their practical local value.

Proper questions, having reference to some problem or difficulty 
actually encountered in the woiks, or in the studies of a workman 
will be gladly received and answered if possible.

All communications and questions should be addressed to the 
Editor, Educational Department, Tube News, and dropped in box 
provided for that purpose, at the corner of Employment Bureau 
Building.

J, C. BANNISTER, Associate Editor.

The Educational Dept, has received the following 
question:

“Please explain the process of development of various 
Iron and Steel metals from the ore, also Brass.” (The em
phasis is our own.)

It would be easy to dash off a very brief and naturally 
incomplete answer to this query, so far as iron and steel 
in their most common appearances are concerned. Brass 
is an alloy of several (at least two) metals previously re
duced from the ore, and cannot be considered in answering 
this question except as such are alloy. After metalic cop
per has been obtained, either from a compound or from an 
ore containing metallic copper alone, it must be melted 
with zinc (usually obtained from an ore of zinc ealled 
blende, which is a sulphide of zinc) and in this manner al
loyed with zinc and sometimes other metals to make brass. 
From the above it will he seen that the question cannot be 
literally answered as to brass.

On the other hand, to try to cover the iron and steel 
question in a single issue of the Tube News would require 
a larger edition than has as yet been contemplated, and a 
ready-made knowledge of the subject which is beyond the 
powers of any one individual.

However, it may he possible to start the questioner on 
the right track by a few important suggestions.

Iron, as it occurs in nature, is usually found in the con
dition of an oxide. Thus, the ores of iron which furnish 
probably 99.9 per cent of the iron of commerce are either 
Hematites (Fe2 03) or magnetites (Fe3 04). It is only 
necessary to bring into contact with these ores of iron 
some element which will seduce the oxygen away from the 
iron in order to have iron in its free state, left as a work
able metal. While it is true that this is chemically possi
ble, it is practically impossible for impurities (principally 
carbon and sulphur) will be present in the iron so reduced.

In the blast-furnace the ore, an oxide of iron, is heated 
with carbonaceous fuel (coke or charcoal) and the carbon 
of the fuel combines with the oxygen of the ore to form a 
gas, leaving the melted iron, more or less adulterated by 
sulphur, phosphorus, silicon, etc., contained in the fuel, to 

flow off into molds from which we obtain the ‘pig-iron” of 
commerce. The composition of this pig-iron will vary great
ly with different fuels. It will also vary writh the time of 
melting, reagents, and fluxes added, and in some other 
ways. But “pig-iron” is, nevertheless, commercially speak
ing, the first step in the process of making iron or steel.

In order to obtain fairly pure iron, commonly known 
as “wrought-iron,” from pig-iron, the most usual method is 
“puddling,” In this process, the pig-iron, with all its im
purities, is melted together with a certain percentage of 
one of the ores (oxides) of iron, and a chemical action 
Lakes place in which the impurities in the pig-iron are

more or less withdrawn by combination with the oxygen 
of the ore, and the resultant iron is freed from their pres
ence. Under certain conditions, with pig-iron of certain 
contents, and with ore and fuel of known constitution, it 
is possible to obtain by this “puddling” process an iron 
which can be worked and goes by the name of wrought 
iron.

When pig-iron is melted and poured into molds, “cast- 
iron” is obtained, and the percentage of old cast-iron 
(scrap- melted with the pig determines largely the cost of 
simple castings.

Thus we can obtain from the pig-iron produced in the 
blast-furnace from the ore, either “wrought” or “cast” 
iron.

But it is possible to obtain a metal from the “pig” 
which serves, in almost every way, to supplant and serve 
the purpose of “wrought” iron produced from pig-iron by 
the expensive method of puddling. This is accomplished 
by what is known as the “Bessemer” process. In this 
process the pig-iron is melted and a blast of air is blown 
through it while in this molten condition. When the impur
ities in the pig-iron have been almost completely burned 
out by the action of the oxygen of the air-blast, a certain 
amount, previously determined, in the form of molten met
al. of the elements carbon, silicon, manganese, etc., dis 

solved in iron, is poured into the molten iron, allowed to 
mix with it thoroughly; the mixture is then poured out into 
ingots, which are afterwards rolled out into slabs, billets, 
rails, shapes, or whatever is desired; and, according to its 
chemical contents, can be adapted to almost any purpose.

There are other processes of producing “iron and 
steel” metals from pig-iron, or even directly from the. ore.

The open-hearth (acid and basic) process gives us 
some of our most valuable products.

By the “blister” or “cementation” process of converting 
wrought iron into steel which is afterwards melted in cru
cibles to make tool-steels, we get the various grades with 
which an iron product is made to cut iron or its products.

But the subject is one of great complexity and can
not be covered in less than seventeen large volumes. If 
it is indicated by further inquiries, or by requests address
ed to this department, that it would be desirable to do so, 
a series of articles will be begun in the next issue which 
will be an attempt to more clearly and comprehensively 
cover the ground.

Brass and other copper products will necessarily be 
treated separately.

PERSONAL AND LOCAL
(Continued from page 12)

WOOD PATTERN DEPARTMENT.

Geo. E. Requa, Reporter.

Lee Young is gradually recovering from the effects of 
rheumatism which has kept him from work for the past 
ten weeks.

Fred Wilson and wife spent two weeks with relatives 
in Vermont, 111.

Mrs. Joseph McClintock and two sons Lloyd and Reid, 
returned home Sunday, Aug. 4, after spending five weeks 
in the vicinity of Indianapolis, Ind., visiting friends and 
relatives.

Chas. Van Brunt, who was detained at home by ill- . 
ness for a week is at work again.

The ball game between the Wood Pattern Department 
and the Nipple Department was won by the Pattern mak
ers, the score being 3 to 1. The game was a good exhibi
tion of the national sport.

Thos. Sammon entertained the Sixth Regiment at 
Springfield with his irresistablei wit. “Pete” brightens life 
wherever he goes.
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MALLEABLE CORE DEPARTMENT.

Miss Blanche King, Reporter.
Miss Nellie Brown, forelady of this department, leaves 

Satin day for a visit among relatives at Osceola and Cres- 
ton, Iowa, and expects to be gone about two weeks.

Miss Laura Mason is visiting with her mother at Ladd,
111.

Hattis McBride and Tula Coats spent their vacation 
with friends in Peoria.

Electric fans have been placed in the packing room 
for the comfort of the packers.

Miss Gilda Swanson has returned to work after staying 
home for some time.

Miss Maggie Janosky expects to leave for St. Louis, 
some time in the near future.

The girls were well represented at Buffalo Bill’s show 
on Aug. 7th.

STOCK HOUSE.

Jesse Eyer, Reporter.
Hugh Burchell was absent from duty five or six days 

recently owing to sickness.
Fred Kriechbaum returned to work this morning, Aug. 

1st, after being absent several weeks on account of sick
ness.

Harry Funk spent Wednesday and Thursday in Peoria.
Fred Westerburg returned this morning from his va

cation. He reports a very enjoyable time at Chicago.
Foreman Mike Brennan and Mr. A. E. Witheral are 

both away on their vacations.
The “square deals” of this department met the “Bar- 

racas" of the Baptist church in another game of ball Sat
urday afternoon, July 27th and again defeated them, score 
4 to 2.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY.

G. A. Thrasher, Reporter.
Mr. H. P. Washburn is spending two weeks’ vacation 

with friends- and relatives in Indiana and the south.
Microscopic experiments are being made in connection 

with a closer study of grey iron. Photographs are taken of 
the enlarged section which give in detail the structure of 
the specimen.

Geo. Van Brunt is located in the Galvanising Depart- 
'ment, making chemical analysis of liquids used in pickling 
pipe. This is his second year with them at this work.

DRIVE WELL POINT DEPARTMENT.

J. E. Hart, Reporter.
Mr. C. FultDn was absent recently on account of hav

ing trouble with his eyes.
John Sevier has severed his connection with this de

partment and will take up farming as his future occupa
tion.

Mr. Frank Nest has been transferred to the punching 
machine and if he does as well with his new work as he 
did on his former job -we shall certainly have enough 
punched pipe for well points.

Mr. Burch has taken Mr. Nest’s former job of plug
ging, drilling and pointing well points.

Ed Zahnle is certainly packing up a number of well 
points these days.

Ed Snider is painting, counting and inspecting well 
points in this department.

Elmer Tredinnick has gone back to his old job of sol
dering well points after a week’s trouble with a bruised 
hand received in one of the recent Ymmietdrah ball games.

Aritone Besidinick, our gauge cutter, has left for the 
state of Washington, where he intends to help his brother 
on a farm. Clyde Bell has been hired and is taking An- 
tone’s place.

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT.

C. A. Barney, Reporter.
William Harris is helping with the crane and motor 

men.
Ernest Lord went to St. Francis hospital Thursday to 

undergo the first of four operations. The first operation 
was successful and the boys of this department all hope 
that he will pass through all the others as happily.

Otto Puttcamp was off last week owing to an attack of 
typhoid fever.

Roy .Smith is breaking in on No. 1 yard crane for op
erator of air crane in Rolling Mill.

Frank Shaklee, operator on No. 3 charger, has been 
transferred to galvanizing crane.

Frank Ehrig, operator of galvanizing crane, will take 
Wm. Slown’s position as night patrol on lights. Mr. Slown 
is going to try farming in Iowa.

Oscar Barnett, night motor and crane patrol., has re
signed to embark in the butcher business in Iowa.

Harold Seble has been off several days this week on 
account of sickness.

Jos. Adams leaves the first part of August for Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, where he will rejoin his family, who have 
been visiting relatives in that vicinity and after a couple 
of weeks will return with them.

Louis Kull and Philip Lippens are new charger men 
who fill the vacancies of Clifford Avery and Geo. Frye.

The new crane was installed in the Rolling Mill Satur
day, the 20th and will be a great convenience in handling 
rolls in the future.

Roy Smith is breaking in on No. 1 yard crane for op
erator.

Robt. Bell, who has returned from a visit’with friends 
in Chicago and Rock Island, is now breaking in on No. 2 
charger.

While No. 3 furnace is being repaired Willis Montgom
ery is helping with the reconstruction. Geo. Perkins and 
Guthrie Strom are laying off.

Jas. Bowden visited in Herman, 111.
Fred Atwood moved last week from 918 N. Tremont 

street to 131, corner Second and Adams street.

UNION DEPARTMENT.

Henry Cox, Reporter.
Charles Kolp has returned from his honeymoon and 

is back to work again.
Andrew Stromblad was married last week. The boys 

all join in wishing the newly married couple success and 
happiness.

John Tillman is off this week taking a vacation.
Born,, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chandler, July 7th, a 

daughter.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Platkovich, Saturday, July 

27th, a daughter,
John Cooper has been sick for several days, but was 

able to return to work Monday.
William Willitts was absent a couple of days last week 

moving.
The base ball game between the Rolling Mill and the 

Union Department was a pretty close one, the score being 
5 to 3 in favor of the Union Department.

Will Gross, with several other boys, while scuffling in 
front of Mason’s barber shop a few nights ago, accidental
ly broke the large plate glass window. Will said today he 
didn’t think it would cost over $35.00.

John Platkovich transferred from the Tapping Depart
ment to operate a flange union lathe.

John Lough spent the week of the 4th in Sheffield vis-, 
iting friends and relatives.

Wre added 33 new members to the. Aid Association last 
week. Considering the size of the department we consid- 

! er this a good showing.
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GALVANIZING DEPARTMENT.

Frank Castle, Reporter.
Galvanizing kettle No. 2 was replaced by a new one 

July Dll;. The one taken out has proved to be a very sat
isfactory one, having been in operation a considerable 
length of time..

F-ank Renaweski, who has been an employe in this 
department for about four years, returned to his home in 
Poland about the 15th of July.

Dan Griffin spent the 4th of August at his old home in 
Sheffield. Mrs. Griffin and the little boy had been there 
for a week preceeding and they came home with Dan Sun
day evening.

James Bowden, fireman on the pipe kettle, has been 
keeping bachelor’s hall for a week or more. His wife and 
children have been visiting relatives at Beardstown.

The night turn on Galvanizing pipe, which has been 
on for ever a year, has been taken off for the summer.

Night Engineer John Weikle went over to Mt. Pleas
ant, Iowa, the 2nd of August and returned the 4th with his 
wife: John has been boarding for over a year and I guess 
ho is entitled to a meal at home.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Vochef Belench, a son, Saturday, 
Aug. 3. Welcome to the youngster; may he grow strong 
and gather unto himself the fat of the land.

Steve Huston has severed his connection with this de
partment and we understand that after a few weeks’ vaca
tion will go back to his old occupation of coal mining.

A decided improvement has been made on the elec
tric crane by having a running board put along the side of 
the girder so the operators can pass the hoisting mechan
ism without putting themselves in any danger.

Crane Operator C. C. Stinson was surprised by a few of 
his friends and neighbors Saturday evening, Aug. 3. This 
department was represented by Messrs. Knox Blakely and 
C C. Snyder,

Grant Miller, fittings pickier, spent about a week dur
ing the middle of July at his old home in Beardstown.

GREY IRON FOUNDRY.

William Bennett, Reporter.
Harvey and Corbin Hazelleaf spent Sunday, Aug. 4th, 

in Moline.
Paul Kania got his time the first of July and went to 

Chicago but has returned and can again be found pouring 
on the snap floor.

Mike Bitten returned to work the 5th of Aug. after an 
absence of eighteen months, which he spent in Russia, and 
says there is no place like America.

Robert James spent a few days with his daughter in 
Colchester.

Thos. McGrath took a run up to Chicago August 4th 
to spend the day with his father.

Harry Dice and Wm. Pinkie went to Mendota where 
they played against the Mendota Regular team and put 
up a fine article of ball, August 4th.

Harley Kay and wife spent a few days in Princeville 
visiting friends.

Fred Steer, Paul Rose and Raymond Johnson camped 
with Co. K at Springfield and report a fine time.

Carroll Kennish was on the, sick list the first few 
days of August with a bad cold.

Jno. McGlenn has moved to his new home on South 
Grove street.

John Streicher went to Depue August 4th to spend the 
day with friends.

Chas. Leech spent the last week of July visiting in 
Dixon, LaSalle, Mendota and Depue.

Victor Anderson spent August 3rd and 4th in Wyoming 
where he played with the Clippers against the Wyoming 
team.

Wm. Johnson spent the first week of August in Chi-
CclgO.

ig

Supt. A. J. Mather spent Aug. 3rd and 4th in Chicago 
on business.

Archie Breose spent two weeks in Peoria visiting 
friends recently.

Ivo Matekovic got his time Aug 3rd and.left or Aus
tria.

B. H. Davis, our engineer, has just returned from a 
most enjoyable trip in the east; he left Kewanee July 1st 
and spent the day in Chicago witnessing the Cubs admin
ister defeat to Pittsburg. Some time was spent in Garrett, 
Tnd., Buffalo, N. Y., Niagara Falls and Rochester. As much 
of the journey was on water during a period of admirable 
weather, the trip proved to be delightful.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex Drasta in Rlylwylde, a 
daughter, July 31st.

Chas Beck, Fred Hill and Chas. Walsh went to Men
dota Aug. 4th to witness the baseball game between the 
Hyman White Sox and the Mendota Regulars.

Fred Goodrich returned the first of the month from a 
two weeks’ visit with his daughter in Indiana,

Mike Moore was another one of the lucky ones who 
paid 75 cents to sit in the rain at Mendota to see the races 
that never came off.

Frank Green has taken an extended vacation and ex
pects to spend the time along the lakes in Wisconsin.

Henry Clark, after an absence of four months, can 
■again be found molding in +he Grey Iron Foundry.

Fred W. Miner, now with the National Supply Co., of 
Pittsburg, was shaking hands with many of the old boys 
around the foundry recently.

MEN’S GREY IRON CORE DEPARTMENT.

Grover Graham, Reporter.
John Rocke of the East End Core Room, had the mis

fortune to cut his thumb the other day on a broken milk 
bottle, the injury however was not serious.

Vinton Rowley has been on the sick list the past few 
days.

John Dougart has returned to work after being on the 
sick list for a week.

Peter Clark has returned to work after a two weeks’ 
vacation.

Henry Dorgan met with a painful accident recently. 
While passing through the Grey Iron Foundry near the 
Engine Rooms, he found that the passage way was flood
ed with water and was walking on a rail of the Motor Car 
tracks when he accidentally slipped off into the water, 
which he found to be hot and was scalded on the right 
foot. He was taken to the Emergency Hospital where the 
injuries were treated, but will he unable to work for some 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeWalle are the proud and hap
py parents of a baby girl, horn July 7th.

Foreman Herman Griert has returned from his vaca
tion in Minnesota and reports a splendid time. And from 
the "coat of tan” he wore on his return we can imagine 
some pleasant hours spent in the invigorating breezes and 
sunshine of the north.

Reporter Grover Graham went to Springfield, 111., July 
26th for the annual encampment of Co. K, Illinois Nation
al Guards. The weather being fine, a splendid outing was 
enjoyed. Co. K as usual was at the head of the line. Thei 
instruction given by the Regular Army men were promptly 
obeyed beyond all expectations. We returned August 3d, 
all the boys being more than pleased with the results.

Miss. Lillian Orr and William Clark were united in mar
riage Thursday evening, August 1st, at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mrs. Peter Orr, 308 East Eighth street, 
the ceremony being performed by Rev. E. L. Lord, of the 
Presbyterian church. Mr. and Mrs. Clark will reside at 
their new home on Vine street. The many friends ex
tend best wishes and hearty congratulations.

Roy Clough severed his connections with the Western 
Tube Co. to accept a position on a farm.
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TAPPING DEPARTMENT.

Pearl Nelson, Reporter.
Gust Larson, the faithful machine inspector of fittings, 

left for Chicago on July 20th, where he will undergo a 
critical operation. The boys all miss Gus greatly as he 
has been in the employ of this department for over fifteen 
years. We all hope for his speedy recovery.

We desire to express our heartfelt thanks to the boys 
of the Tapping Department for their kindness in sending 
the flowers and the expression of their sympathy during 
our recent bereavement.

(Signed) Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hamilton and Family.
Ernest Klink has been on the sick list for the past 

three weeks.
Jos. Streicher was called to Galesburg for several days 

recently on account of the sickness of his brother.
Henry Michaels, while at work on No. 20 had a small 

piece of steel penetrate his finger causing a several days’ 
lay off on account of the swelling which soon followed. *

Andrew Youngquist was taken to Augustana hospital 
at Chicago on the 22d, where he will receive treatment 
for several days.

The thief that stole Axel Olson’s shoes was finally 
captured after a five hours’ chase, which kept him away 
from work. It proved no other than one of those dogs 
that gather about this part of town. The peonle who saw • 
the chase say it was one of the most exciting of races.

John Foley is critically ill with typhoid fever at his, 
home on Water street.

The base ball game on the afternoon of the 27th be
tween Hamilton’s Cubs and Martin’s White Sox was very 
interesting and showed the local talent we have in this de
partment. The Cubs won by a score of 10 to 8, but only 
after August Andrews, one of the Cubs, took his ball and 
went home for fear of the last inning.

M. W. Skean, the elevator man. has been away from 
work since the 17th on account of sickness. .

The boys of the sorting bench appreciate the cigars 
passed by John Platkovich, July 30th, in honor of the boy 
that arrived at his home the day before. This, added to 
the fact that John had been recently promoted to be a 
machine operator in the Union-Department, explains that 
happy smile.

Friends of Mrs. Eric Widing tendered her a pleasant 
surprise on the afternoon of the 27th of July, as she, in 
company with her husband, will leave soon for Minneap
olis to remain indefinitely. Mrs. Widing was taken com
pletely by surprise as she had no idea that anything of 
such a nature was being planned. Refreshments were 
served and in leaving, the company, left many presents as 
reminders of the enjoyable occasion.

Director Henry Seifert should hereafter be known as 
the W. T. Co. Aid Association hustler. During the month 
of July he obtained 137 applications for the Aid Associa
tion. Look at the standing of the different departments 
and you can tell better what he has done. He received 24 
of these enrollments from the Tapping Department alone.

Andrew Baker has been on the sick list for a fort
night. .

Judging from the letter written to his friends and rel- 
aitves, Frank Krahn and family are having a delightful 
time in Washington. He expects to be home about the 
middle of August.

Frank Hamilton was among the missing from work for 
several days recently owing to the death of his sister.

BUTT WELDING DEPARTMENT.

Frank Strickland, Reporter.
Chas. Hill was on the sick list several days recently.
Several of the Redmen from this department parti

cipated in the dedication of the new Redmen hall; all re
port a fine time.

John Wagonhouser has settled the rent question by 
purchasing a fine new home on McKinley avenue.

The Pipe Mill ball team have played five games since, 
last writing. Following is a list of the games played and 
the score:

Pipe Mill 9, Annawan 10 (ten innings).
Pipe Mill 8, Presbyterian Ymmietdrah 3.
Pipe Mill 8, North Side 7.
Piye Mill 14, North Side 12.
Pipe Mill 11, Bobtown Cadets 14.
Several changes have been made in the lineup recent

ly and at present the boys have a very strong team.
Not one of the furnaces in this department was shut 

down during the month of July on account of heat. • This 
is certainly a record for this department and was made 
possible by the installation of a new fan early in the sum
mer.

The masons have finished work on No. 4 furnace, and 
it is now ready for the fall season’s work. It will probab
ly not be started for a month or six weeks.

Levi Baker has started farming on a small scale, hav
ing moved recently to a place near Cambridge road. We 
understand Levi has a fine flock of young chickens, some 
nice young “fries” too at this writing, but we couldn’t say 
as to the quality, no samples having been passed.

No. 3 furnace, which shut down Aug 7th, for repairs, 
started up again Aug 15th.

TOOL MAKING DEPARTMENT.

William Price, Reporter.
Wm. Heinrich was off a few days with a slight attack 

of measles, but is on duty again feeling much better.
Frank Boos, who was reported on a fishing trip, re

turned and states he was in Rock Island on a visit.
Helmer Handel, who has been fishing, returned Mon

day and reported good fishing, but as yet we have heard no 
fish stories.

Harry Bean returned Monday from his vacation.
Tom Harwood returned Thursday after a week’s rest.
Helmer Handel and Harry Seifert were off for half a 

day attending the funeral of Miss Winnie Hamilton of 
Wethersfield.

Jess McCoy, who has been sick for three weeks, re
signed his position and left for his old home, Portsmouth, 
;Ohio. We hope Jess will have better health back east 
than he has had here lately.

Ed Maxwell left July 31st to join his wife at Spear, 111., 
for a week’s vacation. Mrs. Maxwell returned with him at 
the end of this time, she. having been in Spear for two 
weeks preceeding.

Bert Hamilton severed his connection with the tool 
making department and intends to start in business for 
himself in a repair shop, as far as can be learned.

Frank Boos was transferred from lathe No. 411 to lathe 
No. 444, and Bob Ford was transferred from lathe No. 430 
to lathe No. 411.

Wm. Nelson is on duty again after two days’ rest.
Percy Johnson is on the sick list at present.
Frantz Szabo was promoted from milling machine No. 

629 to lathe No. 430.
Wm. Nelson, otherwise known as “Boots,” was trans

ferred from die bench to milling machine No. 629.
Ollie True was absent recently on account of sickness.
Martin Dewitt took his time from the tempering de

partment where he was blacksmith’s helper and left for the 
harvest fields of the great northwest.

Carl Ryberg, who was traveling through the west for 
the past two or three months can again be found at his 
old place.

Peter Devuyst has sold his Belgian swing and can 
again be found working on the die bench of this depart
ment. Peter has a contract to build another swing for a 
party in Spring Valley to be delivered next spring.
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UNLOADING DEPARTMENT.

Napoleon DeClercq, Reporter.
Raymond Housaert can now be found working in this 

department.
Several of the boys were off July 25th to attend the 

funeral of Mrs. Gabriel.
Jonas Hediund says that this is his last/year of hard 

labor. He figures on starting in the manufacturing of air 
ships next year. Good for you Jonas. We all wish you 
success in your new venture*.

Rene Van Puyvelde started to work in this depart
ment, July 25th.

Julius Thagon was off a couple of days the first of the 
month on account of the sickness, of a couple of his racing 
pigeons. Julius says this wet weather is not agreeing with 
the birds.

The unloading gang has had a busy time of it this 
month and considering the hot weather the boys have 
made a very creditable showing.

The men of this department cannot boast of a base ball 
team, but when it comes to playing rolley bolley they are 
there with the big mitt.

Karel Kneuvels is now working in this department, 
having been transferred from the Pipe Finishing Depart
ment.

Harry DeClerk was on the sick list a couple of days 
the last of the month.

Emil Ver Heist, who was off duty for two weeks on 
account of blood poison in his hand, has returned to work 
at his same old job in the scrap gang.

Theo DeWolf was on the sick list for a week with hay 
fever.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. DeClerk, a daughter, on 
Juiy 1st.

STRUCTURAL STEEL DEPARTMENT.

Albert Griggs, Reporter.
The Anti-Cigarette law is now in full force in the State 

of Illinois and it’s a good thing. But does it go far enough? 
The foremen of the different departments could help this 
measure if they would forbid cigarette smoking in their 
department. Y\ e know of one place where the habit is not 
allowed.

The new roll crane for the Rolling Mill was swung in 
place on July 19. The job was done in less than a day.

Albert Heading, who has been confined to his room for 
the past week on account of sickness, returned to work 
July 22,

Harry Lamasters, formerly of the Nipple Department, 
is now working with the Structural Iron Gang.

The big combination punch and shear machine has' 
been moved into the new addition. This machine weighs 
over 40,000 pounds, so it was no small task.

Work on the Roll Mill was stopped for a few days on 
account of the structural workers overtaking the tearing 
down men.

Chas. Pittman has been added to the force in this de
partment.

It has been said by some one, that “all roads lead to 
Rome,” but Dave Rogers says he is just as sure that all 
roads don’t lead to Windmont Park. After trying until 
almost 10 o’clock on the night of the Red Men’s exercises 
to get a car going that way, Dave gave up in disgust and 
went home.

Merten Clevitt returned to work Aug. 5th after spend
ing a week with Co. K in camp at Springfield. He re
ports a fine time.

Geo. Gross Is back at work again again after taking 
his. summer vacation. He looks much better.

Come Ball pitched a game last Sunday Monday 
against the Nipple Department. He held those mighty 
sluggers to 21 hits and only issued 16 passes. We forgot 
the score.

PAINTING DEPARTMENT.

Ivan Conrads, Reporter.
The boys of this department held a successful surprise 

party at the home of Ivan Conrads, 812 East Third street, 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Conrads, who were recent
ly married. Refreshments were served after which an en
joyable social evening followed, interspersed with many 
well rendered musical selections. After presenting Mr. and 
Mrs. Conrads with two beautiful lamps as a mememto of 
the enjoyable occasion, the company dispersed at a late 
hour.

Carl W. Wilson spent Sunday and Monday with his 
family in Astoria, making arrangements to forward his 
household goods to Kewanee. Carl has been hunting a 
house for rent for some time, and not finding one decided 
to buy a residence offered for-sale on North Grace avenue.

Ernest Hagan has been in Springfield during the en
campment of Co. K of the Sixth Illinois Infantry at Camp 
Lincoln. He reports a most enjoyable as well as profitable 
time.

A rather amusing case of cause and effect occurred re
cently. An order was received to clean and paint the steel 
work in the roof of the galvanizing shop while the depart
ment was down. Now the dust was something awful on 
the trusses. We tried every way imaginable to dislodge it 
but to no avail. A counsel of war was held and it was de
cided to storm the enemy with a full force. Accordingly, 
with all available weapons in hand we sallied forth into the 
fray. Well, we dislodged the dust, but lets draw the cur
tain of sympathy over our condition at the end of the fray. 
Suffice to say we carried away almost as much dust as was 
originally upon the trusses.

CARPENTER DEPARTMENT.

David Nance, Reporter.
Andrew Matson has returned to work after spending a 

week with friends in Minnesota.
Chas. Lincoln started to work with the carpenters Aug

ust Sth.
Jake Ritter of the sa,w department, left for Oregon the 

first of the month.
Frank Bergland can now be found working in this de

partment.
The carpenters have started to tear down the old 

wooden, addition cf the Rolling Mill which is to be' replaced 
by steel construction.

The new addition to the Boiler Shop has been com
pleted. It is a large wooden building enclosed with cor
rugated iron.

William Boyd of this department, who had the mis
fortune to bruise his thumb some three weeks ago, re
turned to work the 22d of this month.

The carpenters have completed the porch on the west 
side of the main office.

Will Nance of this department, formerly of the Clip
pers ball team, has joined the Methodist church team and 
will play with them the rest of the season in the Ymmiet- 
drah league.

The steam fitters are fitting up the carpenter shop 
with steam coils which will make quite a change in the 
temperature in the winter time, as it Is one of the coldest 
buildings in the Tube Works.

Supt. Rash and labor men is making quite a change in 
the lumber sheds of this department, cleaning out old lum
ber, sash doors, screens and repiling lumber.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boyd, the 22d of July, a 
twelve pound daughter.

Ross Chandler of Macomb, Ills., started to work in this 
department the first of this month.

Robert Craig of this department, visited with friends 
in Wyoming, 111., over Sunday, Aug. 4th.

Ross Chandler was off two days this week moving his 
household goods from Macomb, 111.
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PIPE FINISHING MILL.

Orley Wilde, Reporter.
J. P. Johnson, who had the misfortune to drop a 3-inch 

pipe upon his foot causing a painful injury, has returned 
to work again.

R. Schuster, one of the tally bosses of the loading 
gang, lost several days the. latter part of the month on ac
count of sickness.

J. H. Buckley, foreman of the automatic corner, spent 
July 19th and 20th in Peoria.

Charles Craig, who has been in Springfield attending 
the encampment of Co. K, returned to work.

Roy Tower, one of our old time threaders, who has 
been working on a farm near St. Louis, has returned and 
resumed his old duties again.

Henry Swanson was a Cambridge caller July 27th.
George Gardner returned from Virginia and resumed 

work again after a three weeks’ visit with his people.
Frank Winquist returned to work July 26th after sev

eral weeks' absence. Wre are all glad to have him with us 
again.

W. J. Hayden was in Freeport, 111., in the interest of 
the company July 25 th.

SOCKET DEPARTMENT.

S. J. Mack, Reporter.

The new ball team of the Socket Department played 
the old team and defeated them, score 12 to 11.

Ben Smith, who severed his connection with the Sock
et Department some time ago, has returned to work at the 
same old job.

Joe Griffith has returned to work after a week’s visit 
in Yarrington, Ohio.

The tapping room of the Socket Department was clos
ed down Monday, the 15th, for repairs.

John Donahue, engineer of the Socket Department, 
was called to South Bend, Ind., recently on account of the 
sickness of his baby at this place.

George Wilsey, first heater on No. 1 roll machine, is 
the happy father of a bouncing baby boy born last Sun
day morning, Aug. 4th. Mother and baby doing well.

TEAMING DEPARTMENT.

Plummer Culp, Reporter.
Mr. and Mrs. William' Nicholson are the proud parents 

of a bouncing baby boy. The youngster arrived on the 
scene July 26th.

Elias Koontz has been off recently on account of sick
ness.

Jacob Webb, an old timer from this department, has re
turned to work again after an absence of a little over a 
year.

Sickness caused Raymond Dennis to be absent from 
his duties recently.

Scarcity of feed owing to the busy harvesting days of 
the farmers, caused Mr. Culp much inconvenience, but for
tunately he found one lone farmer who agreed to furnish 
a limited amount, sufficient however to tide the depart
ment over the harvesting season.

William Dennis, one of the oldest teamsters of this 
department, recently spent a week’s vacation at his old 
heme near Victoria, 111. Mr. Dennis generally takes a week 
a year and that ends it, for he is a most faithful worker.

Our hospital work has dropped off over fifty per cent 
in the last month, evidently due to the increased mutual 
carefulness of the men and their foremen.

BRASS CORE DEPARTMENT.

Miss Mable Gilkey, Reporter.
Miss Gertrude Carman, our assistant fore lady, has 

retrned to work after visiting for three weeks in Colum
bus, Kansas.

Miss Lillian Larson was absent recently on account of 
sickness.

Misses Leona Larson and Ida Kildom of Sheffield be
gan work some time ago in our department.

Miss Metta Knock spent a week recently visiting 
friends in Smithfield, 111.

Mr. Martin Harp has returned to work after three 
weeks spent at the Jamestown Exposition.

Miss Mildred Campbell was absent last week on ac
count of sickness.

Miss Frances Pigg, of Smithfield, began work in our 
department recently.

Miss Laura Rocke of the Malleable Core Room, has 
* been employed as time keeper in the brass for the past 

three weeks.
Misses Eva Herngren and Mae Westerdale left recent

ly for Moline where they will visit for several weeks.

BRASS FINISHING DEPARTMENT.

J. Corcoran, Reporter.
Dale Hankins can be found running No. 19 machine 

in the Brass Finishing Department.
Frank Lee, of the Brass Finishing Department, was off 

last week fishing.
Bert Root, from the Iron Valve Department, has tak

en a position in the Brass Finishing Department.
Oscar Skoog was off a short time last week.
Bert Hart is on the sick list this week.
Frank Baker is on the sick list.
Noble Potter is on the sick list this week.
George Frost can be found in the Brass Finishing De

partment nowr on the Assembling Bench.
Berney Bumgardner says he would rather work in the 

Brass Finishing Department than to eat beans at Camp 
Lincoln.

Frank Catardo has gone from this department in 
search of other worlds to conquer.

Gus Swanson and Perry Hott spent Saturday and Sun
day, August 3d and 4th, at Wyoming.

Gus liockey and Tom Travers spent a week at the 
Illinois river fishing. They say they caught one hundred 
and fifteen cat fish.

Bert Hart has been promoted from inspecting to as
sembling sample valves.

Roy Ryder spent a week eating beans at Camp Lin
coln.

Carl Bowen is at work again after being out ten days 
on account of sickness.

Clyde Elliott was on the sick list for a week.
The buffers have caught up the extra work they were 

given to do some weeks ago. As a result they are only 
working a day shift now.

A. E. Miner of the Order Department, has returned 
from a week’s vacation.

Heard on Thursday after the circus:—“Were you 
stung yesterday?,’ or “Well, I bit yesterday.”

Walter Neally returned from a short visit to Mt. Pleas
ant, Iowa.

John Ritter took a transfer to the Nipple Department 
last Saturday,

Earl Talbot, of the Brass Finishing Department, has 
quit to go to work as a barber up town.

Pat Sanimel is back on his old job putting wheels on 
valves.

Everybody is wondering where Officer Manley is these 
fire warm days, as all of the boys are longing for one of 
those beautiful smiles that he always gives so freely, 
when he meets you.
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ROLLING MILL.
Leslie Howe, Reporter.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. William Van Dunn, a bouncing ! 
boy. Surely another homerun hitter for the Rolling Mill 
team.

Mike Clifford, engineer of No. 1, mill is expected home 
from Ireland next week. He has been spending the last 
two months in that country.

No. 1 mill started up last week after being idle for 
some time on account of necessary repairing and the in
stalling of the new electrical craned The boys say this 
crane is all right as it lessens the hard work and makes 
possible a quicker change of the mill.

Raising the roof in the mill is the cause of No. 2 Mill 
being idle at this time. It is the intention to raise the roof 
six or eight feet higher.

Fred Schoelkopff recently left for Burlington where he 
will spend a two weeks’ visit with friends. Ira Cheesman 
takes his place in the lathe room.

Jesse Anderson left recently on an extensive trip in 
the south. He expects to spend a week at the Jamestown 
Exposition and then to travel on into Tennesee and Caro
lina to visit friends and relatives.

Tom Chilton was a Chicago visitor recently.
One of our rolling mill boys recently met the Chief of 

the Wethersfield Fire Department during the Firemen’s I 
Tournament held in Kewanee, and asked him why he had ; 
not entered his team in the race. Chief Kurbet replied 
that their company was not as yet equipped in a suitable | 
manner to compete with those who were more fortunate, | 
and therefore they had thought it advisable to withdraw. 
Now our Rolling Mill friend had another way of thinking I 
and he spoke his mind: “Come on. I’ll tell you what’s the 
matter, you haven't got a man on your team fast enough 
to run.” Now this line of talk made the Chief very indig- ■ 
nant, especially when he was told that the speaker could j 
defeat any one of them in a hundred-yard dash.

“Why,” thundered the thoroughly exasperated Chief,
‘I could beat you myself and I’ve got money to back me 

up.”
So in the cool of the evening they marked off a stretch 

and ran the race. Well, the Chief got started, but that’s 
about all. By the time he got his pedal extremities work
ing in the right order, somewhere in the neighborhood of 
the thirty yard mark, our friend was sticking the “ante” in 
his “jeans” at the other end of the dash. The time of the 
race was reported to have been fast, but it has not been 
figured out as yet, though perhaps the heater on No. 8 
could give the correct time if asked.

WATCHMEN’S DEPARTMENT.
John Whitaker, Reporter.

Mr. James Cullembine, former watchman at the coal 
yard, has been transferred to the Butt Welding Depart
ment, while Mr. W. O. Dell takes his place at the coal yarn.

Mr. George Beidleman spent a few days recentlv over 
at Green river. He reports a splendid time and c c, Pok
ing fine.

Mr. John Taylor returned, the morning of the fourth af
ter spending some time with his sisuin Virginia. It looks 
as if Virginia food agreed with him.

The watchmen at the main gate had a good time re
cently enrolling members for the Lemon Club. It only 
costs ten cents to become a member in good standing. 
This is the method of becoming a member. You are 
approached and casually asked, “Have you a dime in your 
pocket?” You fork over the dime thinking that the ques
tioner simply wants to examine it. He coolly pockets it and 
hands you a card, “This is to certify that the bearer is a 
member in good" standing of the “Lemon Club,” and entit
led to all the privileges including the right to solicit new 
members.” Then you get busy and secure a few members 
yourself.

GENERAL OFFICE.

W. H- Bruce, Reporter.
Mr. A. T. Cooper has charge of the Billing Depart

ment while Mr. Tickner is assisting in preparing the new 
catalogue.. .

Mr. G. L. Hultquist, of the Cost. Department, and Miss 
Cora Isabella Haswell, daughter of J. H. Haswell, of the 
Time Keeping Department, were quietly married at the 
bride’s home on Wednesday evening, August 7th. Mr. and „ 
Mrs. Hultquist' left on the evening train for Chicago and 
from there expect to spend two weeks in visiting New 
York and other eastern cities. The congratulations of 
their many friends in and about the office are extended. -

Lawrence Bradbury is a new employe in the Account
ing Department, having accepted the position formerly 
held by II. C. Carpenter, who resigned to accept a posi
tion in the Neponset Post Office.

Miss Edna White, Miss Gertrude Gerhold, and Miss 
Ellen Atkinson spent last Thursday in Chicago with the 
St. John’s choir.

Miss May Weimtr has returned from an extended trip 
in the west. The trip was taken in the interests of her 
health, which was very much benefitted thereby.

In the presence of relatives and friends, a pretty home 
wedding was celebrated at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elof 
Johnson, 726 West Prospect street, when their daughter, 
Miss Elsie Loraine was joined in marriage to Winfred 
Larson. The principals are young people widely known in 
Kewanee. The groom holds a responsible position in the 
main office of the Western Tube Company. His co-work
ers all join in extending congratulations and good wishes 
to the newly married couple.

MARRIED.

The marriage of Miss Mae Mannon, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs. J. H. Mannon, to Mr. N. J. Higonbotham, occurred 
at the Church of the Holy Trinity in Brooklyn, N. Y., on 
Saturday, Aug. 10th. Mr. Higinbotham has been with the 
Western Tube Co. for about six years, first taking up work 
in the Annealing Department. He came here from college, 
having attended the University of Illinois, and realized the 
necessity for beginning at the bottom, and his first work 
was in a minor capacity, sorting castings. He was promot
ed several times, and in a few years was superintendent of 
the Annealing Department. When an opening developed a 
little more than a year ago in the New York territory for a 
specialty agent, Mr. Higinbotham was selected and his 
work in that field has been highly creditable. “Tube News” 
joins with his many friends in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Hig

inbotham a long life and much happiness.

GIRLS’ GREY IRON CORE DEPARTMENT.

Miss Myrtle McLaughlin, Reporter.
Miss Emily Dreissens has returned from her long vaca

tion. We are all glad to see Emily’s smiling face once; 
more.

Miss Stephana Vershaw had the misfortune to run a 
sliver of wood into her foot recently.

Miss Lillian Orr has resigned her position in this de
partment.

The excessive heat proved too much for some of the 
girls last week, several of whom were forced to go home 
for the time being.

Miss Iva Lamb has returned to work after her vaca
tion. _

Axel Anderson has been promoted to plate wheeling 
and seems to like his^new position very well.

We thought that a new machinist had joined our ranks 
recently, but upon a second look we found it was only Jess 
Anders with a new pair of overalls.

Miss Lula Marquis was recently called home on ac
count of her grandfather being very ill.
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GENERAL LABOR.

Frank Rash, Reporter.
John Cassidy, the department track man, installed two 

new spurs on the narrow gauge track in the pipe finishing 
•mill, to enable the cars to run to the benches recently 
placed in the old machine shop.

Lately our time has been pretty well taken up in in
stalling bumping posts on the track near the Brass Foun- 

^dry and Scrap Mill.
Assistant Foreman Elmer Gorsuch and family enjoyed 

several days’ visit with relatives at his old home, Lewis
ton, 111.

A number of the employes of this department took in 
the Wild West show on Aug. 7th.

Kimball Bannister was a Princeton visitor Sunday, 
Aug, 7th. -

Mrs. Frank Rash was fortunate enough to receive sec
ond prize for her district in the recent “Kewanee Beauti
ful” contest conducted by the “Star-Courier.”

Stephen Powkovic has returned to work after a week’s 
illness.

Two men from this department assisted the carpen
ters in installing the new roof over the Malleable Foundry.

Robert Haslin and wife of Chicago, spent a short visit 
with Frank Rash and family.

The general labor men are now engaged in putting up 
a seven foot woven wire fence around the large acid pond 
situated north of the plant.

NIPPLE DEPARTMENT.

Will Teece, Reporter.
This department was forced to work overtime on all 

machines from one inch up. The overtime came on Tues
day and Thursday.

Joe Kohler who has been on the sick list for the last 
seven weeks, resumed work last Thursday. We are all 
glad to see him back again.

Dave Peacock was called to his home in Princeville 
on Monday by the sudden relapse of his father, who has 
been ill of late.

Theo. Peterson had the misfortune to all over an anvil 
last week and hurt his knee cap, he is getting along very 
well.

Our baseball team lost another game last week. There 
is talk of getting the boys new suits.

There were very few who would say that they attend
ed the show, but several said they had been robbed on 
Wednesday.

On account of overtime new lights were placed over 
the inspecting bench last week—-“a little light on the sub
ject.” ■

Clarence Brown accepted a position at the Boiler 
Works last Thursday.

A number of the boys are planning to attend the old 
soldiers reunion at Princeville.

Machine No. 7 was taken over to the Machine Shop 
for repairs last Saturday.

BLANK STOCK DEPARTMENT.

Myron Goodrich, Reporter.
Asa Johnson spent ten days in Springfield attending 

the encampment of Co. K.
A. Bolton can now be found running the elevator in the 

machine shop.
Guy Hall has severed his connection with the blank 

stock department.
George Robinson was on the sick list recently.
George Paleski and wife are rejoicing over the arrival 

of two baby boys at their home.
Harry Funk spent a day and a half in Peoria recently 

on a pleasure trip.

MALLEABLE ANNEALING DEPARTMENT.
Ray Jobes, Reporter.

Charlie Johnson returned to work Tuesday after being 
absent two weeks suffering from an operation made on his 
knee.

Tom and Harry Lewis recently attended the Baptist 
Sunday school picnic.

Arthur Utterberg was a Chicago visitor some time 
back.

Will Felton went to Rock Island recently on a joint 
business and pleasure trip.

Wilbur Stevens has been promoted to machine inspect
or, taking the place of Frank Orr, who severed his connec
tion with this department.

Jake Kohler was on the sick list recently.
Will Northrop of Co. K, went to Springfield with the 

company where they were encamped about ten days. He 
reports an enjoyable time.

Clarence Swan and Grover Palmer of the hard iron 
conveyor, are enjoying a week’s vacation.

A number of the tile were blown from the roof of the 
new building on the 6th.

BRASS FOUNDRY.
N. E. Anderson, Reporter.

Mr. and Mrs. James Palin are rejoicing over the arriv
al or a baby girl in their family.

Milo Brodie and Mike Yookmere started for Austria 
Aug. 12th where they will serve in the Austrian army for 
some time.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Anderson, a boy, Aug. 2d.
Dave Dye returned to work recently after being off 

for several weeks.
The Brass Foundry is very busy at this writing and. 

was forced to start’ up No. 4 machine to meet the require
ments.

James Johnson was absent Aug. 3 playing ball with 
the Clippers.

WESTERN TUBE FIRE COMPANY

Company No. One.
Chief

Morris Garland, Machine Shop. 
Captain

Wm. Bennett, Grey Iron Foundry.
Ed Reece ....................................................... Grey Iron Foundry
Adolph Olson ..................................  Malleable Iron Foundry
Noble Thomas .................. ......................... Malleable Foundry
Bd. O'Connor ......................................................... Stock House
Jas. Beck .. ....................................... ............ Brass Finishing
Lc-nn Smith .................... .................................... Brass Foundry
Wm. Grubbs . . .'.............. ..................... Coupling Department
Thos. Springs ...................... ...................... , Nipple Department
Wm. Spears ........ ..........................Wood Pattern Department

Company Number Two.
Assistant Chief 

John Ryan, Rolling Mill. 
Captain

Jas, Temple, Rolling Mill.
John Heich ........ ■............................. Galvanizing Department
George Caviness .......................................... .. Carpenter Shop
Finley St.Clair ..........................................  Pipe Finishing Mill
Harold Green .............................. .............. Pipe Finishing Mill
Fred Ward ............................ ............... .................. Boiler Shop
Fred,-Teelander ................................................  Hose Inspector
Win: Oldfield ............................................................. Paint Shop

Night Company.
Captain

Dow Boggs, Coupling Department.
Roy Paul .................................... Brass Finishing Department
Banfo.rd Johnson .......................... ...................... Pipe Furnace
Canada Watson ....................................  Malleable Core Room
Bert Martin ............................................................. Rolling Mill


